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als< » me that with al! respect for I>r. Cutter's
οI Hiram. says: "Would not try to farn ι ability, he «hould not look for any such
results as he speaks of, or any such rtv
without it."
"
iriii) τ·· now."
Geo. l'lummer of ( harleston, on pag< » semblance hetue«o what «nay be found
31 itys: "To me the silo and the con ι in the blood of diseased animale and In
CorTMuoBilcace as
a*rtcaltura lopto· crop wenu as one and the same. t< eJ en corn silage.
U »o>W-lu»t. AU»tre-Mt «11 (viumuuliuUm· In
Before those who object to ensilage
silage, largely to steer·1, with meadow
ten ioi i»r thl» ir|M»rtiixut u> ΙΙκ> «ι l>. Il m
hav and straw, with satisfactory results." because of it* boing an unhealthy food,
■us». \<rlv uHijnU KUtor Oxftnd iK'nmwna.
flon. Ιί. W. Kills of Kmbdeh, one ol can have any ground to stand upon, they
Pari·. Mo.
tuust have some proof of actual damage
Maine's best known and most successfu
dairymen. says on page 31: "Our cowi by its use, and unless there is a gr<- tt
ENSILAGE.
are
fed on
hay, cottonseec error in the judgment of hosts of feeders
meal and shorts. ( >ur cows pay us a boni and investigators, that time will never
\
I
HI
A
A I \
t KO«H» »«>k srt*"k.
seventy-five dollars per year, per head come, t have already written more than
In order to increase proft's, w« I at tirst intended, but would like to give
gros».
wh it I deem
a general summing up of
must decrease
mon
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ΓΙμ i--ue of vour paper of Feb. 2*»th
v
h.td »o article entitled ••'Πι*? Kn»ihge
the
Side
of
the
Other
Κ
HOLT.
*hk'h I re*<i cxrrfullr at the
tnue. hut hardly thought to attempt to
A'turnev A Cpunselor,
review or *u»wer it, but now
1 tiud a
MAINE.
marked copy of the paper on tny de*k.
it having been *eui by twue one who dek. M*l« ·Ίγ*Λ
sired to call tux attention to the article
in question.
S
\Sl.ow.
Now. then· are '*venl pointa made by
the writer, which if well taken λud corAttorney at Law.
rect iu fact, would .t ρ ι ie.tr to plac· the
tgricultural dtpirtnieut of Maine in
MAINE.
grave. if :.<»t criminal error: f<>r ill»
«el'.-kû'iw u th.it it ι- the strong advocate
of «il nj·
safe,nutriliou», andtvonoui™·
>
! ical f<>«>d for nearly or unite all clas*e*
at
Law,
I of farm stock·
Attorney
To take up the rtr»t {««int. I will sax
MAINS
that I am prepared to tuaint.-tiu that
Co.le.-eon· » »;>erU)ty.
U«k
.·
there
but ""W >ide to the question of
it· u-«· ». tu economical stock fodder."
<·
l«»N » A "*» 'N,
I fully believe the accumulation of sta11
ti4tU> and f;tct< from expriment staDentiste.
tion«. a* well a* from practical stock
MAINE
feeder* in Maine and all over the cou πII Γ .lone·, D. I> t
trv. will fully bear me out in thi- opinion.
Of course, 1 iuf4D
well-preM. D..
\* xU'Kl ΚΪ. A M
« rved
ensilage from fairly mature corn.
In «peaking of any <tock fodder by wax
\ .-.vHician & Surgeon,
<>f c >mpari»v n. of cour-e only the best
MAINE
: \K1H.
I have *e*n poor euof each is u«»*d.
>!■ ow'BIork <M 1 r*eo silajji·, that *:ι· Ul lit to ft ed to stock ol
»
!
\n
ifk«.YortAn«l
!>*ns
i'
tny kind, and I have seeu poor hay,
1
«quallx until for stt»ck fixider. II ty
! ruined in the handling and curing.
(
Ae proof of the opinion of the practi>·» k feeder» in Maine, who *reu-ing
cal
Surtfton Dentist,
eu»ilage, 1 w<>uld ref» r your readers t·»
ΜΛΙΜ
I the »il<» bulletin issued from this office iu
\ Ul ■»
July. 1",λ">, in which Mr. Ira J. l'orter ol
li<>u!ton -ays on pajje in, "the ftwliuij
» -rk wa:r«nte<l
\
\.»lue on that two ami ontshalf acre>
M-tine c«rn eusiloed w ith the ears on
I i KIN- LI It. M I».
I consider e<iun) to t i^ht acres in jgr:t
Krt πι jh r»' nal know ledge, I t :tn jay that
Ï ..-. -. ian aud Surgeon,
Mr IVrter's gras* fleld> are not excelM
\IN>
μ· ι «·ΚΓΙ \M>.
]· >1 in ArooMo >k t'ounty. Mr. W. W

I
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aecess*ry, the testimony of
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and the silo.

Third—The economy of labor, because
it can be more readily ίο I than an equal
value of dry fodder.
Fourth—Economy in storage room,
it being about a» one to two and onehalf.
Fifth—Healthfulness for winter feeding.

for

il ο re personal acquaintance». who are without giving it snv credit
feeding ensilage with equally jjinvd re- lence or palatability.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have written much
much from the farmer's standpoint. more than I intended, and no doubt roor»·
Sow we will note «orne of the work of thin you will care to publish, but when
I get upon a question which is of mi
..rious experiment stations.
Kir«t. the composition and feeding much import ince to our farmers, n* thi*
>.*lue of silsife.
I'rof. l'iurob says iu on··, and i* so closely connected w Ith
Kanners* Bulletin, No. .'JJ, from the I»#*- their future prosperity, I hardly kno<%
'irtment i»f
Agriculture at Washlng- where to stop. I write in no spirit of
the purpose of conon, that if we compare the chemical bickering n«>r fur
vmpositiou of corn silage with green troversy, but because it seems to me th«t
we will
notice that they more «hould Ιη· known almut thi* valua•oru fodder,
11 Wai.kh: MrhnKN.
iirt-r but slightly: the diffère me is In- ble fodder.
in those Ingredients
Augu«ta. March l.'t, Isîmî.
upon
"*o

significant

vhich the value of a food mostly dt' >ends. 1 sing figures obtain** 1 by i'rof.
\mesbv at the IVnnsy 1 vania station, the
ο
>wing yields of digestible material
ire
given for one acre of land, from
thich the same variety of corn «us
1 aken: l>ige-tible matter iti corn from

IN THE LOOKING-GLASS.

T)il* world la like a looking *!*·«,
And If you want to w*
I'eoplr fruwn at v<»u a» vou |mm,
\n<l u«e yiiti ftlltfhtlngly ;
If vou went <|uarr«U, »nub« and foe#,
l^ut oo a fretful fare\o*l at tin· world, you'll dn<l U «how
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Mr*. H«->»ter V lUrtlett, »Mow orme
late Kit »« >. Birtlttt,died very suddenlj
The
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Wan« Su»*.

New

Dyspep-

•ia. and 3 year* treatment by physician»
did me no good. 1 could not eat half
1 fell ofT in
a cracker without distress.
1 also
weight from ISO to 119 pound».
•uttered w;th rheumatism, and was pretty
well u*ed up. 1 heard about Hood β Sar1 soon
saparilla and Iwgan to take it.
noticed that it was helping me, and after
eat
UW:atc xveral bottle* found I could
w j:at
1 wanted w ithout any diatreea.
Later 1 had salt rheum or

Eczema

v.i lue of stock fodder to prejudice,
iu our efforts
gra>p every possible aid
increase the caο reduce expenses and
iacitv of our farms. In the case intauced
correspondent where

ictual
>ut

by your

lie fanner raised and husked from
it*» to ·*><*» bu-hels of corn. 1 will set the
•xtra labor entailed it) the work »Ι»4 excuse of hu-king aud milling to be w lth-

or $»"· per acre,
ible bound,
addition to this comes in the fact that
juless the eoru field is some distance
rom the barn, It can be put In the silo,
be
vady for feed, as cheaply as it can
•ut aud shocked in the field.
But the principal objection urged by
unhealthfulrour correspondent Is its
le;»·'. because it Is a fermented food.
If he will take the trouble to visit and
xatuiue the silo and the stock of Mr. B.
of F. S. Adams, of the I'ike
r.
n reason
u

Briggs,

College,

Insane
llros..
I again took
come on my ankles, and
isvlum or the soldiers' home, or even In
went
am satisfied that he
Hood's Se r*a par il la. The swelling
,,V oau barn. I
Then I a oui I be force i to admit there was nothdown and the eruptions healed.
than corn
in bad shape,
ng better for coarse fodder
had the grip and it left me
The , •u-iUge. The opinions of all feeders
with catarrh end other trouble·.
our
hat I know In Maine, and 1 include
but might
doctor said I was all worn out,
are being
nsane asylum w here 70 cows
I
But
or
two.
livea
year
be patched up and
Vd on silage every day, and where their
»
clung to my old friend Hood Saraaparilla .*.ks, general appearance, and
large
1
am
are to
aud was soon in my better health.
low of milk attest to Its value,
alive yet, more than tnree years having ( he effect that there Is no possible dansince the doctor» prediction, ger to the health of an animal from
of
«β years old,
iroperly feeding it ensilage. Many
thank.» to Hood'». I am
under
he animals so fed are constantly
am in good health and
170
pound»,
weigh
he eye of a veterinary.
all my
recommend Hood'» Saraaparilla to
Every one at all conversant with
rheufriends for dyapepeia, catarrh and
knows that it is a germ disuberculoeU
the blood."
fond,
mat tam. and alao for cleansing
use and cannot be rrratnl by any
or scarlet
S. 8. Putoaea, Wardaboro, Vermont.
my more than can small pox
to
fever. The germ must be present
liable to
*tart the disease and is far more

Hood's

I· tlM

Sarsaparilla

out.

True Btwd PuriHer.

*1'

drue^t*M fj"

à Co.. 1^wall. »■—·
Ft.^1 H»»C-t H«m1
take
«re the only ρ»Π» to
with Hood » 8a«a»artUfc

j HOOd'·

Pill·

of

our

State

in hay and cured corn fodder, which
i4
lying exposed to all the dust that
Is in the
Iving. than in ensilage, which
from
»e

is

;!ose silo, coDup»ratively protected
;hi« danger.
Cutter in
I noted the article by Dr. E.
the Homestead of Jan. 4th, which your
refers to, read it care-

.-orre-pondeut

of the
fully and consulted Dr. Young
Hike Board of Health, and be assures

at

1 o'clock a» the home <»f her non, /.. W
Rirtlett. Knst lUthel. Kev. A. Hamilton ofllc ιΐ··<). »--ί-.!«·<ι by Κ··ν. J. it.
Her chilt'arruthers of Berlin, Ν. II.
dren, consisting <>f five sons and three
daughters w ere all present, exempt the
She
eldest iun, wlu> resides in Kansas.
W*> ·'►> ν»'ΛΓ< of age.
When hut 1·*» years of Hgc «die became
Methodi«t
t Christian, uniting with the
church in Hanover. She has since lived

(CojijrriirUt, 1H6, by American Prw* Association. ]
CHAPTER VL
Captain Smith and I, well instructed
as to tho streets through which wo were
to μοί ont of the town, paesed the wicket
gate leading into the back lane and
strode forth over the

It
a

wa* an

light

or

crunching

enow.

intensely cold night, ami not
a human being was visible on

tin· streets of (Ird'nvilli'. Wc walkwl at
a vigorous pace, partly to keep warm
aud partly to Rive rein to the energy

and excitement we felt.

Before daylight wo were well in the
foothills of the mountains and had selected a nest on a sunt horn slope, whore
the loaves were dry, and camped for the
At » o'clock

night

Tin· elder Case pal led » roll of leather
and a kit of took out from nnder the
bed ai d cut me out a pair of tdioes is
the γ«·ι,;1), and it wan decided to take

ojsned

the

t>a< k to
ac

wood* and walked into a moonshiner's
still M full operation. Two men were
attend ηχ tho fires and stilling the mash,
oue of whom was Pink Bishop, to whose
care 1 ^vas to l>e committed until Smith

There was a light fall of snow
th ■ ground, plainly showing our
truck* a» we ba<l come from the road,
r this reason it was deemed unand
safe ft r us 11 remain at the still.
came,
on

Si link and 1 packed our traps, laid
in a si pply of provisions us we passed
the hoise, and followed the crest of the
Dim· iidge back to a log house which
We
was if*-d f« r storing corushurks.

Her
knew her. she never etetned old.
spirit «ω always young and cheerful.
Her
Ilor religion was nil pervasive.

doctrine and life Mended in harmony
with etch o*her.
The memory of her «juiet, unselfish
and se|f<«acritlcing devotion i» au inspirThe
ation to those who mourn for her.
testimony of her holy life S< mi emphatic
endorsement of pur»· ami undetileil
Although hei death was unreligion.
expected -he was ready to go, as she
had made ample preparation f«»r it. She
left her earthly home for the he.venly

mansions.

"Thirv llk<· an K'Icb ΙιΙομμμμΙπκ In icladne·*
ItliNim the f.«lr flower» earth t>··» ru'lel* |ire-««~l.
Then hither haste, all ve who nioutn In »a<l
ne«·

'Come unto

me

au<l I will five you re«t

HEME

AND

"

THERE.

the ofl'er of reward
in the Coburn murder case at (iorham.
an exchange remarks:

Commenting upon

What kind of a man rmi«t he In- who ha< In hl«
|Mw^-..|oii Imiiortact evl<tenee In the (,'ohurn
murder ra«e wnkh he I* withholding from the
i-our>t\ attorney In order to get the tieneflt of a
reward which he hope* the t.>«» n of lïorham may
A wieked murderer I* at law. If any
offer?
one know· an\thing that uuv lea l to lit, apprv
lien «Ion he ought eurrly to dlvulgv It, or be held
guilty almost finally with ttie niau who wlehlcl
t&at fatal at.
And yet the man who wrote that
paragraph mu«t know that according to
the prevalent sentimentalist!) of the age,
the man who would voluntarily give
testimony tending to convict a murderer, would be regarded as only a shade le··»
Maniable than the murderer himself.
The n< w code of ethics gruilgingly pardons the officers of the law for doing
their sworn duty in enforcement, but as
to private citizens the code prescribes
that they shall not except upou compulsion do anything that might assist iu
bringing a fellow-man to puuishuient.

( use's and had supper with the
As I was to
bef< re starting.
tiie mountains alone, I decided tc
my way back, u distance of Ί0

tain t

by a tall woman, who stood against the iamil
glow of firelight and answered my ques- travel
tions until I was satisfied not only that
she was friendly, but that there were no

in the house.
Tho one room was surrounded as
usual with bed.», and at the chimney end
a grand wood tiro was burning, a splutmen

teriug pine knot giving a cheerful li^ht.
Smith and I sat facing each other iu tho
corners uf the chimney, basking in tho
welcome warmth, while the woman bustled ab«'Ut to make uh comfortable, telling us meanwhile that her husband was
a Union man, but that be had been
pressed into the Confederate cavalry.
A low trundle l>od st<md on 'ho hearth
before the tire, in which a very old
woman was feebly moaning with rheuThe younger woman helped
matism.
lier to get up and fixed lier in a chair
before tly· fin·. After covering her with
a hunbonnet she shouted at thu old woman's ear :

"Granny, them's Yankees."
"B<· they now?" she said, lcxiking
from one to the other with her bleared
old eye*. "Be ye sellin tablecloths?"
It haviug Ιηόιι explained to her that
we were prisoners from the war, she
wanted to know if we were Britisheis.
Tho captain and I slept comfortably
in a curtained bed and paeed most of
the following day in the woods, coining
to the bouse in the evening for supper,
which was spread ou a table on the
porch. We fared bountifully, and our
haversae ks were stuffed with "crack
"

lins.
The

captain and I

bail gone but a few

Head and wait for him there until the
following Monday. On the crest of the

mountain I was to find tho cabin of one
of Smith's friend.", a lame tuan of the
name

of Bishop.

I traveled very

nopmg

day

rapidly all

to cover me wnoie

was

wheu

through the woods,
which I made

,αι

i>m

1 reached the
1 worked up th·· stream,

breaking

Saluda river.

that night.

uisiauc»·.

dam
By tl)l*

until I found

a

crossing

a

time the sun was rising am! I heard the
lowing of cattle and the voice· of chil-

dreu and all the familiar sound· of early
morniug echoing in the frosty air. I
kept behind the fences as much as |x*Mhie until I had crossed the open fields
and climbed to a secure hiding place on
the side of the moontaiu. A cliff. which
I recoguited as Pompey's Pillar, reared
its mass across the valley. iuid as the

higher «littering

makt
miles,

got

valley

below.

Ah mkiu as it wns

masses

sufficiently

to

lui

the Hoojhts,

in

Cashiers val·

thence to Headen's, ou Yellow
m< >uu aiti, where we had been captured.
It ν
Sunday night, the 29th day ot
J an in |ry, when we left Greenville jail,
and itj was the night of the 6th of March

ley.

a

I set out from Case's. The sky
lear, and I intended to make a
long ι lurch, keeping the general directinu I The stars, but thick clouds si*in
blotti I out my guides, aud as it grew
dark t| lie snow l>egan to fall rapidly. To
travel any distance was hopeless. I saw
uhead at the end of the road I
a ligh
was 11 aveline aud concluded to try its
h· *|>ii»litv
WW η I reached it, I found a snug
lookii g brown house, with a deep porch
A girlish voice ancut 111 to the front.
swen il my knoek. and after some Jiardoor was unfastened and the
ley t
w

hen

was

own»

ii|

of the voice came out

on

the

the directions I was
askin for.
By this time I had determine* the complexion of the family polit ics Ind mad· a clean breast of the sit·
uutiui to the nirl. She took me in at
1 ling me that her father, the
once
H< ν |lames Duckwi rth, uow the postnia-ttfr at Brevard, would Is* home in
the
nning. and, more than that, he

porch

to

won It

give

l«e

glad

me

to

s»>e

me.

the next day the mmishorse wagou came creaking
His daughter went out
over Hie «now.
t|
to DM t him, aud when he entered the
room !l Mood with my back to the fire
pho· nteuiplating the well tilled book
caw. ivhiohwa* such a remarkable sight
He came directly to
in tin mountains.
me w th extended hand, looking ovtr
my u Inform and exclaiming, "I know
who you are," and giving me the

Bel|

ter

noon

ie

otie

st

warm

welcome.

τ h Rev. Jamea Duckworth nv.m- -·ι
patr i itic aii'l m) overjoyed at the oppor·
tunitlr to talk with a Yankee officer that ;

i[treat«d

bc

me

to

stay

over

day and we sat un tlio floor
ret f< r safety and talked war
ulant

tirs

which

we

auother
the garand pull-

in

entirely agreed,

however, and nothing
wou 11 indue·· me to deity uiy departure,
ht* ν tlked with lue a little distance on
the ■ad. while at the j-.mn· time he was»
which would
roi* ;|ting the direct!· ns
brin» m* that night to another Baptist
Ι'Γ»· (her, who would be going my way
in th morning, but who wan then tarWh

night

ι

ryiii*|

a

[v

ran κ·,

miller who kept
Aware of tin· tiebefore U-dtnie un» < f

at the house «if
fer<<*l· π* dog.

a

if arriving
i< h -peed
fur the « 1 *·κ· I made
reSjH
α.·4 to find the miller's family Mill tip
in the light of the lire with
and
I
That night
dark 1 ! prea< her Να 2 iu th·· cirrle.
I
pt with the }iiii*Miu, who wore a
ν

of ice
and ruow tumbled over it* crest, uinking a thunderous reverberation in tin»

sun

(ct

*

[eatcd

got around the little settlement and ^
mil •i woolen night rap, and awoke the
on to the main road leading up the mounannouncof
a
feat
was
which
engineer- hua hold in the morning by
tain,
quite
was th»» very first time he
it
lliat
iug
the
ucros*
forth
and
ing, zigaagging back
This
had ever slept with a Yankee.
ascent and turning on log abuteau.» d a general outpouring of ghostly
ments well anchored with stones. 1 had
ligui s into the morning half light, conbut six mile> to climb before reaching
of
the
was
at
which
spin ins among whom was the bobbing
house,
top
bishop's
as, l.al
the divide, and I saw only <>ue house on tasM 1 of tiie parson's nightcap,
the way. Half way up 1 paused to rest anc» 1 on one leg, he vainly struggled
blue jeans,
before a big summer hotel, which loomed to 1 ly»· the other in his
A ter breakfast I start·*! ou with the
up among the hare trees like a window
lei-s deserted factory, behiud its rotting pre her for guide, it being no louger
erous to travel by day.
Along the
gateways, making the bleak mountain I
road f*ide were numerous holes, iu some
side more dreary than ever.
Shortly before reaching Bishop s house caK quite extensive excavations where
nul» attempts had beeu made to move
mv shoes, the same for which I had
Speaker Heed manages to respond to traded my vest with au old negro soou t In- ative copier. We must have been
all the requests for his autogrtph which
after leaving Columbia, and which I tra ν liug the regular Baptist road, for
come to him accompinied with a stamp
wo
had bound around my feet with stout
>dged that night at the house of undo
for return. He won't have time to
cords before leaving the jail, began to otlic lay brother. The minister eontinthat wheu he gets to be president.
One of them chmbed ur«d Iwith me for a few miles in the
cut queer capers.
San Francisco has passed au ordinance
half way to my knee, and mor ing, intending to put me iu comleg
up
my
prohibiting bicyclists from carrying on when*I knocked at the door it was with pan uf a mau who was going toward
their w heels any chiid under six years
Cas) Liers valley on a hunting expedition,
the wreck of the other in my hand.
of age.
Mr. Bishop met me ut the door on a but flie hunter having gone I set forcrutch and received me cordially for war through the w<iods, following the
YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. Smith's sake. <)uly a day or so before tra< |cs of his horse. The shoe priuts
the establishment had been raided by a wer sometimes plainly impressed in
■Dr. J. H. Watt*, druggist and physi- baud of Confederates, the cattle driven the now and aguiu for long distances
cian, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with off and the bedding confiscated.
O vol dry leaves and luire ground, but an
heart di^-ase for four years, trying every
his wife slept on the only
occs Isiunal trace could be found.
and
Bishop
remedy ami all treatment* known to him- mattress in the house, and the best they
I was past noon wheu I arrived at
self and fellow-practitioners; believes that
could offer me was a bed on the fbjor the pouse, where the hunters were assentheart disease Is curable. He writes:
before the fire. When tlio cold air came blec on the orch. Blinded by the snow
"I wish to tell what your valuable mediin the
up through the wide cracks between the ovei which i had been walking
cine has done for me. For four years I had
the
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev- planks, it seemed to be cutting me m glaile of tM sou I blundered np
eral physicians I consulted, said It waa sections with icy saws until I crawled Steff» asking for the rider who had preCed _i me and met with a rather gruff
over to the side of the r«>om and lay
Rheumatism of the Heart.
It was almost unlengthwise of a wide puncheon under rectlptiou, owing to the fact that some
of tpe bunting party were Confederates.
endurable; with
the table.
of
shortness
v\as su:'«et in the mountains of a
In the morning it was quite evident
breath, palpita- that
February evening wheu I set forth
disagreeable thoughts were domitions, severe
my day's trauip ami at the
nant in Mrs. Bishop's mind as she pro- to
pains, unable to ceeded
aud silently with her sauje timo to finish the first stage of my
enllenly
bleep, especially
preparations for breakfast. The bitter
on the left side.
baked with a
No pen can de- bread of charity was being
scribe my suffervengeance for the unwelcome guest.
Premonitions of the coming storm flashings, particularly
Idurln* the last ed now aud then in lightning cuffs on
months of those the ears of the children or crashed oinifour weary years.
nouslv among the pets in the fireplace.
tried
I finally
DR. J. M. WATTS,
Wheu breakfast was served, the tablo
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, still stood against the wall, andtoBishop
assist
uow advanced good uaturedly
and was surprised at the result. It put new
in removing it to the center of the room.
1
me.
of
man
new
a
made
and
into
life
Mrs. Bishop was like a charge of dyof trouble since
had a

m<h'p

symptom
have not
and I am satisfied your medicine has cured
now
I
have
enjoyed, since taking It
for
me

Three Years of

Splendid Health.

1 might add that I am a druggist and have
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
I know what it has dono for me and only
wish I could state morv clearly my sufferI now enjoy.
ing then and tho good health
Your Nervine and other remedies also
H. Watts.
(ire excellent satisfaction." J.
Humboldt, Nek, May 9, 'S4.
Dr. MUes Heart Cure Is sold on & positive
will nenefit
guarantee that tho first bottle
for 16. or
6

Alldruggistssellltatll

bottles

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

Restores Health

namite, ready to explode at the first jar,
so that when one of the table legs overturned the swill pail the long pent up
storm burst upon us in a torrent of invective. The prospect of spending even a

few days with this virago bad no attractions for me, so after breakf.ist
Bishop took me down the mountain to
the house of neighbor Case, with whose
sons

Captain Smith had laiu iu conceal

meut for several weeks on a former visit
to the mountains. I was very curious to

these famous outlaws and Union
bushwhackers, whom nothing delighted
go much as from some safe cover to pick
off a Confederate recruiting officer, or
tax in kind collector, or tumblo ont of
their saddles the last driver of a wagon
see

companions wore nougli
<

if

I had been much

mutant and nflT.-rt.-rt tocootlnne my read·
1 w: ·.» îuucli interested id tli.it
,ua.

w,tlJ

to nerve me on
weury than I

*
bo. k that XVlit·» I was
ve-e lit <.f coughing, with one band upon

more

my chest, 1 walked ilowly p;wt the men
and laid it carefully, opened fact» down
With another step or two 1
«il a cheat.

wan.

1 rati rnther than walked over the level road through the w<*sls, und three
times I came upou ford» of the came
broad rivuli t Removing my shoes and
stockings and rolling op my trousers, I

pain increasing

window opened by the women
Away I sped.
through the rain. crashing through th
uuderbrush and plunging through the

through

found the family still up about the fire.

Together

we

rejoiced

(or

over

the escape of

Sill and La ui ton and made merry over
my own vicissitude*.
My welcome was not less cordial than
I had expected. Every man 1 had met
in my travels the squire knew personally and of him had some anecdote to re-

late in return. The girls laughed at my
and applauded my sucoeMe*,
und when my story was told gave me
news of the departure of Headen and old

misha{>s

Γοπι Hancock and along with them
Captain Knapp, bound for Tennessee.
I staid in the valley under Hig and
Little Sheep cliff only until it was lute
enough in the evening of the following
day to pick my way up the trail to the

Headen cabin on Yellow mountain.
The next ev 'iiing Aunt IJetsy Headen.
now sole h· ad of thehouseof "Heady,"
saddled her mare and rode over the snow
to put me m the company of a youth of
the name of Green, who was ubout
strrting to visit his uncle, at Shooting
Creek, which was a settlement 6" miles
on the road to Tennessee and within
of the hills «if Georgia.
It was at the close of the last uight's
match, during which we bad passed over
three snow capped ridges, that my black

sight

*■

a

b|*r,'be*d^;

mv exit.

mak^

stream·' like a frightened deer and
ίιιμ for the gap loading into the next

at every step over

ebarp stones until I threw my blanket on to th?opposite bank and wrapped
my feet in its dry folds. Rising a little
knoll coon after making the third ford, I
came suddenly, iu the niooiilÎKht, npon
the back of Squire Hooper's bouse. It
was scarcely more than 9 o'clock, and I
the

I brought up

valley.

finally

Wbiml

a

«roup of haytacks overlooking the π aid
and presently I saw Mack coining with

my <-ap and onr haversack*, which were
„ln>advproT.Hio.u'l for the jourm*. Hej! bad remained concealed under the
aud had heard the women stare that 1
I was a Confederate scout. Convinced to
the contrary by my flight, he h* R™»
j .way «wearing that be would have hat
Yankee if ho had tu search the whole
settlement
Mack and I crowed a range «>t moun1
tain» into a third valley and spent that
uiyht iu tho loft «if a horse barn, from
Shooting Creek to Tennessee by the route
i we intended to take was a distance of
75 miles. After crossing the Valley nv,.r we continued by an Iudian trail winrt
inK over aud along the divwU·. We
Νκ,-re a party of 1Ί as we assembled on
the sloi- ah. ve the settlement.
aptain
Huit aud Lieutenant Wallace hadappeared from some mysterious hiding
dace and a number of refugee had
to the standard of Edm< nston
and Hooper. We timed our start so a*
! to arrive
by evening at the sett I· mem
j of Peach free, where we were to cros
the Valley river and get th'· late>t news
of the movements of the racers.
Wm.aistOO found the niau he
seeking and we learned that »
of rangers had just gone ^
on u marauding expedition. I« *** ®
cided to remain here, in hiding,
! hours,
giving the enemy, v% ">
mounted, time to complete the ir ep·.
diti.Hi and be on the returnby
we arrived on the ground. \Ne lay down
!
iu a semicircle on the floor iu rout I
the tire in our wet, steaming clothe, a
!

U-j

|

ÏUked

fmith's shoes, soaked to a pulp as to the
soles, gave out altogether. With these
articles in my hand I sfot>d in my stockin g s on the frozen ground on the crest
of the lust ridge. Stretching away into
the old campaigners were w«n
the west in the direction of east Ten- j asleep. 1 had noticed abed in the
uessee was a wilderness of mountains ! which seemed to have b.-en hastily 1. f
drawu like huge furrows across my fu- j bv its occupant, prc^bly
hy
lure way, the pale gravof the uttermost j our approach.
Before I fell asleep
ridges fading into an imperceptible door was cautiously opened and wo
Theie 1
union with the elnnds beyond.
strapping ni. uultun wimien hare ooM.
was a single log house in view sending ; but otherwise completely dressé, eve
of smoke to their
up a ι» rpmdiculur column
pastelsiard sunbanrnts. made a
from its rock chimney, und here we1 rush for the bed and covered themselves
picked our way hi search of a cobbler, ont of sight without is. much as rem»»·
and found him, of course, in a country iua their bounete.
where every family makes its own
We spent the following day in a g
shoes.
horse barn, aud when it was sufficiently
A« 1 remember, we spent only two j dark, the farmer mounted lus horse un I
eights on the road, lying concealed in a j led us across the fields to »he "V«.
thicket of laurel over the first day and I which was a narrow stream flowing
1
walking « η the .««vond. Just as the sun swiftly lietweeii high banks, one by
was sinking out of sight we arrived n j ,.... th fan e?pel aa «ewe, m· ed i·
"Chunky Gall" mountain overlooking hi, 1 his saddle, the lmr>e
current. Bv this time it had
Shooting Creek.
"That,"said my guide, pointing to a grov.n ι ucli colder, and as we struck
*"11
house in the valley, "is where my uncle into the mountain*
lives, and over there among the tr»-es— l.wt bous.· we should ?ee before reachthat cabin with long ro«>f* and the lean to iu„ ,he Isirder, we were met by a blind
—that is Mr*. Kitchen's, where 1 will ί„_- K„ow,tuim. against which we «troutake you."
ait d along until we had gone <>"
t.. find guid· s here who ma.ie ir
I
into the vvilileruesri to camp with eaf'ty,
their bosnien to take parties of officers when we built a ρ using tire and made
into'oor lines, receiving |ln" us
our t1' els ar >und it.
now (III mo wacnces» ir.iu
>\0 \.· Π
from each officer, the tuooey t.> b* paid j
ami <>or inarch would ho by flay. In
on arrival at the first pay statiou. Lieu|
truant* Sill aud Lamsou had passed view f what we know wan goinu "» >"
here, and one of their ^nide* was in th·· fr< nt < ί η.*. ■ tir guards counsel»·»! «Î»-lay.
Ecxt valley. (toing in search of bin» m Th»> trail t r tin* iim-t part follow··»! the
-f th·· mip s, tliMinetly marked in
th.· morning. I met two men with lung
nth·* er^finK » branch, and to my μιγ_ tin· black im Id. :is it wound aiming the

rein

frightei^i

struggling

i

oris.· one

of them was wearing tl>e m»""
coat I reui« mU red so well as
to Lieutenant Lamson. II»·*

colored sack

belonging

men were Quiuce Edmotist«m and Mack
Hooper, aud they turned about and took
me to Edmouston's cabiu, t«'llniK mo
that there wero two other officers c< u
cealed near by. and that an expedition
would κ* η start for Tennessee under

their gnidanceTlie str· an.s

were so

|

high, particular

in the first year of the war while salting

his cattle in the mountains. Her home
two lo# houses nuit»-d by a
deep porch, the beck side «if which was
occupied by the loom. One house was
the living and Bleeping room and the
other was the kitchen. The fain ι y
owned two slaves, which were the only
negroes I saw in the mountains bond or
consisted <>f

fnv.

During the early part of that winter
Quince Ed liionston and a guide of the
name of Birch had conducted a party of
officers safely to Nashville and bad re
ceived therefor $1,000 in greenbacks.
The trip hud been over the same tiail
intended to take. Reaching the
we
mountains on their return Birch determined to go in by the road, having bur-iEdmoueton, after
uc-s to attend ta
remonstrating in vain, continued alone
A few days thereafter
over the trail.
the body of Birch was found on the road
minus the ears. This particular mutilation was the defiant mark of a lund
calling themselves Texau rangers,
who were in constant antagonism with
the company of home guards to which
our guidée belonged and which was commanded bv u son of the murdered Birch.
Four of the rangers s.jon after fell into
the hands of the Union company, and
Edmoneton and Mack Hooper were
among the party detailed to take tho
prisoners to jail, but with private instructions of a very different nature.
Having proceeded a few miles into the
mountains, well away from any settlemeut, the prisoners were drawn up m
line and shot. Their remains were
buried under driftwood after appropriating the better articles of their clothing, aud the report was spread abroad
that the prisoners had escaped.

a

txjok

tin 'nuts rooted in the t'*.'ks
the higher tops, where iolig,
coarse ;:ru.·* drop|*-d down into a ο nv< nit i;t boll w, whore wood and water

gnarled

,

lv the Valley river, which we hail to
rp
s that it would be necessary to wait
f. \\ days la-fore starting. S > Mack and
I returned to Mrs. Kitchen s.
Mrs. Kitchen'* husband had been shot

While we were still waitiug for the
Valley river to subside, Mack Hooper and

hind tin m

motley «quad

a

of

irregular

iu the porvh, and bounding into the cavalry ! rough t up the rear of the
kitchen I sprang out into the garden charge, shouting ami brandishing their

Flakes of
into the first h>rr».
ice were «■ddying against the
bank», and Itefore reaching the middle of
the stream my feet aehed with thecnld,

the

gray ho came thundering down upoti
K'!iij< ii> < h and me, bawling tones of
surrender and indulging in epithets
Close bemore picturesque than polite.
hind him suddenly appeared two Confederates in gray nod gold lace and bern<>

was

I sat in Mrs. Kitchen's living room on
memorable Friday afternoon deploring
the continuance of the rain, which was
falling in torrents outside. Mack was
sitting by the door opening into the
connecting porch and I before the lire,
with my back turned to him aud reading in a small Sunday school
which I had found in a basket. Startled
by a rustling sound in Mack's direction,
I looked arouud just in time to see his
heels disappearing under the
nearest
bed. I got on touiy feet, intending to do
likewise, when I found myself confronted by a stalwart Confederate officer
armed and uniformed and oocopying the
doorway, backed by hie quartermaster
sergeant. This proved to be a government party collecting tho tax in kind,
which at that time was » tenth part t>I
all crops and other farm products.
Keeping their eyes riveted on my hoetile uniform, the two advanced to the
opposite corner "of the chimney. I was J
still standing, and seeing no wey of eecape, in order to make my captors more
PIXK WSIIOP AT THE STILL.
at home, I ventured a remark on the
of
dozen
a
a
matter
trip. It was
stared and asked for Mrs.
to the dour of my old friends the weather. They
A plan of escape flashed
and the pleasure with which Kitchen.
mind like an inspirationI knew they wonld greet me again, and through my
a show of deliberainterest they woo Id take in my one which required
I seated myself quietly for
career tinoe oar capture an tion—*>

complete

_

Yellow mountain, and the joy tbey
would feel in tic I nter Γ rtnnoof my

Bishop's brother Pink. Havlomplished nil this, Bishop ;uid I
climb· il nearly to the top of the moun- waded
tain, t arned a hundred yards into the hroken
me

ing

under a clear

yards from the house when rheumatism,
the relentless, claimed him for its o*u.
It was now Tuesday, and he advised
if<wily. con<i«lent life.
She *%»* greatly beloved hy all who me to go on to his friends at Ca^ar's

■

D I A R-l-E-S

«

ThU w orld 1» like a looking κι**".
And If you wt*h t-> t*
• iii
|> <-a-Aiii Dirni with all who ]·»·*,
initie on them pleasantly,
Itr helpful, m'neruu- aixl true,
Λη·1 \cry ·«« you'll 1Ι0Ί
Ka· li farerede« tin# tun k to you
An Imajrr lirlfiit an<l kin 1
c- Tlie (/hurrliman.

Odlin,

AT

for succu-

mits.

|

Frederick

Lieutenant W. H. 8HELT0N.

By

tram. inoseverj jiveiy young mon nan
been pressed so hard by the authorities
of lat * that éveil if known it was not
pradei t to disclose this place of hiding·

we set ont again
du# tl le bundles away from the fireplace
sky, but lost our way and and
>ixth It i* a good substitute
ijisposed them against the cracks,
wore finally brought to a standstill by
wherr they would do the must good, and
roots at a far less cost.
wide
of
a
creek,
tho black, icy waters
Seventh The benefits to the land, to
light* a fire. Pink was a blacksmith,
which Smith, who wan a victim of rheube obtained by the cultivation of the
could make shoes for human
but hi
matism. could not crosa.
corn crop, and in getting it into good
wear as well, and we set to work at
beI
what
in
and
a
mile
back,
Half
condition for subsequent crops.
I split the pegs from a section of
nice.
Now in my own case, I have or had, lirvod to be the right direction, wo
•eu soul •d
maple, and «owed the two
wa·.
of
which
a
about fifty tons of ensilage,
could see the glowing windows
f the uppers together under his
parts
the
and
raised ou four acres of land,
by
house. I quickly decided that wo should
and lie did the rest. In a day
well-established comparison of three make our way there, and iu cane the direct u
or tw( the shoe* were completed and on
I
of
one
ton
ton* of ensilage for
hay,
to
re·
was
I
family proved unfriendly
m.v fef t.
have the same value in thi« ensilage, a»
tr« at as twst I could for the mountains.
Eve y night we watched for the arriI would have in th·· hay grown from 1·'»
1 helped Suiith along until 1 landed bin.
acre* at one ton per acre, or in eight
val of Smith, but Mouday came with·
This com- in the let* of the gatepost, when I wont ouV h' s appearance mid we reluctantly
acre* at two ton* per acre.
up cm to tho side porch Hiid knocked at Have l| im up. I went dowu the nioun
many parison l« made, on it« food value alon
door a- b Id as brass. It was

Aidrew* of<>ti«ti-M »t\». on page H,
I am j«er-uaded that if a man wi»he*
*
to increase hi> Stock feeding capacity,
r,
M,
F
ensilage corn and the silo e fieri th» 1 >ne acre :
greatest in Juc· merits of itixthitχ at our
0&<r
3t3
·>«ν
»
*
Bu*
ν
Hcl«l
(in*ti
Mv cattle lik·· it teller than
T« <->■*■»*, Hmi·· 313-2 command.
fod'lcr, ^llage, curv»l.
313-2
ν
ftifto.
el»e I can j{iv< them."
>nχthl>
II».
lb·.
lbs.
iD^rr^ltrcit»·
II. tierald of « lintoo, ou pag»
Mr. I
1»
1*4
k H'uminvH*.
L
»
"I pi t:it a large variety of Maint
«W
1". «.ι χ
«7
151
ton all-umlnnM3,<Sh'
<
3.MT J.IM
art*)hv'lrau··.
lo. Consider one acre of
com for di\
ST ATE DETECTIVE.
IV.
>3
1M
'"at,
MAIN».
\
»ui h corn »» ιγ·«η1 as «ij tons of hay."
Mnprt
I
··.
I.
κ
λ
Mr. I. 1. .'ones of ( hina, ou page 2".
fatal 'lt/ritlMr tub-laner. 1,3-M
J.oï»
»v
>tr·*»
» M
Κ·
"I think en*i! >ge one of the verx
*ax«
We »ee from this t tble that the more
t.t *t foods, and tin· t hetj e«: for *t«vk of
ligestible food |*»r acre is secured from
butter to>»k Iir?t ι
all kiuil*
M r. Jon·
freer» f<>dder, silage comes neat and field
price at the ker.nebec IVmoua butter ex· 1 ured next.
hibit Feb 12. It «a* mole with en si} : ^meer and Surveyor.
C.-.
ιι:ι:ι>ιν·; -11 \«. ι ro kaicm stock.
lag* fed »«·**, and without fe*-tlttijj anx
l.o«k Bot 1TI.
His ntion *»< coru ensilage, oath:tv.
At the Wisconsin «talion a daily ration
M*:*» a:.il
and
|K"t.« dried and I··*! unthreshed,
f four pounds of hay and seven jw>unds
m «oi^ iirxtin rvfiiivi
rvtra>tn* of οί«1 In*·.
'f crai:i. with corn silage or field-cured
tt
«otl.
21.
W*rren
on
of
>r.irr*tt
Γ.
Λ.
•rrwpoa'leDr*
r»rn ft wider was fed to 2" cows for 1(!
"I haTf found it to be a good
**v*
e*ks.
m
»»."
liav
the
eut
tu
thing
help
III*'
»·'»
*·»ι.Ί|ς*ιολιιιι^
l'Uri!)£
»ιι ι.ΐι*.ητ, t*ii· «...
4
\
V. Κ i»«» tt Λ N'nut IVnjK|Uld, h.tvr tounds of ruilk were
produced, and
it > κ is
for «ii*M g··. in 1
b«rb*v
;»nd
UMlpei:t,xil pound» during the corn-fodder
Am
'.»■ tuVrrn'.*, Ti'llei
th··
th· \ -»\ on j'>g·*
s ,-V\c |«r« f«T
erding. Taking iuto account tin* areas
were
nice
fevi
th<
iorn.
tlth«»ugh
jM*t«
kvuralrlT cvmpoun-l
'.
>f land from whit, h the fodder tod iiligf
k >:· it well." ,\|r haMtt1*
:
li·
or» were ) roduced. It is shown th.it th»·
llra<la<hr Pemlm.
«
lt«t
f*ir
KrUtol
»t
Nutîfr t ««k tîr«t pri/e
ilage would hsve produced -M-5 |»oun'l»
Ν
from
; <»>·..I I t'iloW* l»U*'k.
cowfall in competition mitli tint
norv milk per acre than the dry fodder,
ΜΛΙΝΪ
(mI htv and in pasture.
>r the ti(ulv»l« ti? of 12 pounds of butter,
1 ucker
Mr. Herbert M
On p>g*·
tiu of slightly over thrte per cent ïn
of
hi·»
crn
of |'i:> -{·· 'W- i!i hi*h t» rme
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
avor of 11»»- -ilag»*
Ν
alentlneof
B-tlifl,
Κ.
Mr.
en»ilag«
Til PAKh. M \1V>
Ν hen ut· take into account the fact
• m tlit* ».·ιιι«·
ρ«g»·. who ha* fed ensilage
«»< |*r «Uy
hit fir It*»·"! labor i> put upon the «liage
r> .van* t··!. luu -1:
a
I
fodder.
it
aiN
• ight \ «·:»γ»
u>h.
h «η the fodder. the difference become»
»
uWh*<!.
Mr. T. H. W. vet> >u of H»rtf<»rd, | uore
apparent.
thre»
illv
feed
u*u
.A Β GEE MANAGER
•
-. ou ρ
g«· -h'· : "l
At the Vermont station one |>ound of
rt
!» Nf* »
»
of ι·» :ron *eed and three «joarts of
r.
1«τ|»·'-, 7*
ia silage produced more milk
matter
try
hr^n m it h hiV, and Otae-half that amount
tid «lightlv more solid* and fat in ti out
do
λ h»*·
f* * du il ensil »g·". aud tuy ci»**
cim'« than out* pound of dry matter in
the '' «t when fe*"diug enfilage. >hwp urn fodder.
I
do ί*·Γ!»τ on ensilage than a»v feed
At th·· Ohio Experiment Station, for
Smith λ Machinist,
h>\.· » \» r tried. I think enfilage th«
our years in succession, 1"" pound* of
MAINS
feed of auything we c*n Irv nutter in «'liage
». w.
t ΠΙ PARI*,
gr
pioduml 4 pound.·».
g«-t in w inter, »η·1 when fed with dr\
>r nearly »'· per cent more milk than lieet*.
Mrarn re
·. rrr «1 frner*! machinery,
heu»·fit to Ίικί than
ma«h't«-rv ad ! Ι·»η», ΐικί ίΐ" i* of m"r··
t has been clearly demonstrate*! th *t
* rk.
Ur« »a-l '.rllh» πια-Ι* an>l it* valut1 might Indicate.
AO pounds of dry m«tter ciu t*' .raised
mt
»!r(, u..w)a(i »nl thrr»h!nu
Mr \ II. M»· η of Porter, on {>»g··
η «ilage as cheap as one pound lu inets,
f * '. kin is, i»rr»M*·. icud». |>l»
"I believe th·· *llo to he aluio-t
J
stir'. f>r·>œρ!ν rr
» «it sections where coru grows to adnral
t-·»; ν .·*.·
farmer who keep* two
.» t. kI--· :..l To thi
wiu r μίμΐη* Iwm I· nrhr.
*)
autage. The Pennsylvania station s»>••r more it>u« with υ t lier *tock in pr*»ured results vet y similar to those in
portion."
)hio.
Ou p ige 27. Mr. W. W. Ko*e of « »nAt the Massachusetts station in exi*wl
"One acre of corn
*a\»
lou
priment- extending over ·*» years, it was
i»
t! m i »'»ld 'it fact«»rj
«r·»
ο·γιι with
ound that whenever silage «as fed Id
worth uiore than two acre» of gr n*
dace of titty per cent of the hay, that
\ l.M \ Ν ACS AND
Mur cow» »<re drviug up ami me could
he cost of production was materialismore butter for the w inter
η *t in »k«
ed uced.
When we opened the silo they increased
At the Maine station it was found that
in milk. *o m it· butter and **»l«i enough
pound of digestible matter from corn
t·» |>av for the lumber for buildiug the
ilage produced more growth than a
We had four cow»."
ilo.
tound of digestible matter iu timothy
Κ Γ.»ι. giu* of llir.m. on
Mr. \
lay.
more than »atNumerous experiments in many localip*ge > !»:iy«: "We are
have
*hould
fart
in
our
with
silo,
d
>ti.
.»·« have
fully demon*trated that silage
with«>ut it, s» it
to f.«rin
n<> iOun|{e
a valuable food for all classes of stock.
oi ik*·* a in*n coup iratively m ister of
1 am aware there may be a few unused
the situation."
ilos in M line, but their uumber is very
united indeed, and I venture the opinion
li.it whatever objections the owners of
ho'C -ilos mty have hid to them, and I
ticlude the "half a do/en" mentioned by
o ir
correspondent, arose from some im•roper conditions, either of the crop
ν heu harvested, of tlie silo itself, or of
l>i«..nh r- afflict the human race, the heir methods of feeding.
i'he id»*a of reducing the grain bills to
large inaj »rit> arising from impure minimum is au excellent one, and al!
blood. Hence the « itle range of cnree laine fanners should strive to do so.
do so by putting unnecessary
b\ Hood';· Sars;» pari lia. the greatest •ut why
ib >r into harvesting, husking, storing,
the
«ire.
of
blotni purifier
nd griuding the coru crop, rather than
1 feel it a duty to Buffering humanity
■lacing it in a silo at the least possible
where it will be
and to Hood'» Sarsaparilla to tell what
xpeose of handling,
ured into the best possible of winter
this medicine ha» done for me. I know
eed for stock with less waste of valuaIt i· an hoDtat medicine. I had
Pat th*? D^'iiocat Office.
>le matter than in auv other way? I^t
and
is not sacrifice income, convenience,
Μ

the advantages of the silo for the farmof Maine. They are:
First—The feediug of a green fodder
in winter, when other fodders are dry.
Second—Λ larger quantity of good
food can lie raised per acre, with com

oui

cows."
<»n page .Κ», I. O. Wlnslow. of St. Albany says: "My faith in the silo as h
profitable investment for Maine farmer?
increase* every year."
Jesse Over lock of Liberty, ou page :»7,
*»ys: "Hie stock preferred It to the
best timothy and clover hay, and it noticeably Increased the flow of milk
>hould s »y that the feeding value of one
«civ of corn stored in silo, is equal to
two and one-half acres of gra«s."
W W. λ Κ I». Pike, of Corni*h, who
h tve a herd «>f ιι»*λγ! ν forty thoroughbred
Jersey», and sell butter the year through
to critical customers in C ambridge. Mass.,
it thirty cents |*r pound net, say on
pigc Ιβ» : "Can make more butter, of better quality. and cheaper, than on any
i>ther feed."
Harrison L. Strout on same page.
»ivs: "We plant ensilage corn to help
>ut the hay crop, and feed one or tso
ration- a day, much to the satisfaction
>f the cattle aud the owner."
In addition to these statements, coming from nearly every county in the
»t-»t«\ and with «even of them from farmers in Oxford County, I could plc\lf

E'.!*ry

Merrick.

I
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and

o\»

r

abound··»!, and where we tirade our ramp.
On the morning of about the f« urth
day wo arrived uti the ciest of the last
ridge overlooking the open plain of t a-t
Tennis»·»·. It was a κ lad sight to u>. the
boundless plain coven.»I with farms. At
our fret the Tilc»i river flowed out of th»·

mountain!', and away »>n th'· eastern
horizon a suspicion* column of smoke
π we iuto the air.
Down in a jjorp»· to the right was α
cabin, ami to this Mack il· 1 per wan disto learn all he could of the

patch»·»!

He

whereabouts f the Texan raugers.
returm»l with the information that
on the uixht before the basbwback»'rs
hail burntd Philadelphia depot, < 11 the
Knoxville ami Chattanooga road, and
h»xj!i

that tbey were probably in full retreat
back into the mountains. So we made
our way down to the iron works and to
the house of the ow ner, a Mr. Johnson,
who was a graduate of West Point, and
who, although friendly to us, had reniained a neutral in that neutral land.
He came t»i the Kate and «ave us water,
and at the «atue time expressed Ins re

had shown ourselves mj
eoon, for, said he:
"Last night the rear gnardof the cutthroats camped by yonder Sugar Loaf
mountain," pointing to a hill on the
gr» t

that

we

side of the river, "and I f· ar
of them are hanging around th» re

opposite

wjuio

yet."

He told us that it w as 30 miles to onr
lines at Loudon and advised us to make
all baste to that j* int.
Leaving Mr. Johuson leaning on his
gate, which commanded a view «lirectly
of
up th»» road l»<ading in the direction
Lou»Ion. we acted <<1 his advi»O without
As he looked after
a moment's delay.

us moving away
single file like a
band of Indians it was possible for him
to keep us iu view for a third of a mile
aloun a strain!'* roa»l parallel with the
uarrow river, which flowed on the left

weapons.
Eriuionstou and I were too far in advance of ottr party to escape, while all
the others, hoariug the oaths and clatter

the borne*, while they were «till
masked by ibe bill t<m-k to the underWe were speedily
bruf.li like sheep.
surrounded by uur rapture, who certainly
had a very dangerous and Confederate
of

look. The main body following the then
leaders was mounted on horse* and
unites. Some had blind bridles, and
scarcely two saddle* were alike and the
only uniformity about them lay in the
robber punches which depended wet and
glistening from each man'n shoulders
and

had

η ix

no

a

hi* uniform, which

It d

doubt

"an as various as

the

we

beg-

lioru equipment*.
At the »atime they heard the rest
t.f ur party ci.siting through the brush
on the hillside and were shouting to
them to come out or fake the conse-

garly

Tills episode gaTe me a moquences
uieut to think, v> that when the leader
came forward and d· utauded to know
who we wet<\ 1 threw off my blanket,
dix lining in} ragg«l uniform and my
riding jack· t with one eh' older strap
which bad once been scarlet, with the

remark :
"fou

who I am."
the cutthroats

can see

they

If

w<Te

we

be-

lieved them to be, my uniform would
give me a better standing with them
After a few
than if I were a refugee.
qu« stions

rapidly put

as

to

my

battery,

where we came from and who were my
nmi anions it transpired that our captors were a detachment of the Second
Ohio heavy artillery from the garruon
at Loudon, bantily mounted and in pur-

of the rangers. The countryman on
the gray horse \v;w- tieir loyal guide,
and the tw > men in Confederate uniform? were their wont*. 'Ihey advised
us to push on tor the Union lines along
the Knox vil le and Chattanooga railway
waltul to see our comrades
and
suit

hardly

the bushes before they dashed
the f· rd in the direction of the
Sugar I>af mountain, where some bf the
this
enemy were still in view. Thus
lively adventure, which threatened us
with direst disaster, proved to I*· of iu·
estimable advantage to us. covering our
out of
across

advance from the only enemy we had to
fear. We continued, however, to be mistaken all day f"r the ranger* and frequently saw men retreating from the
bouses we pasfed iu the direction of the

the following day we
a* it came into gar*
risoii at Lou l· it after a fruitless « out.
We spent one night at a mill wh«*e
owner had Ι·»···η shot from hi» mule ami
left dead in the road by the rangers in
former rid, and on the following
a
m< ruing, which was the 4th of March,
is»;.*., we walked into London and unIt
iler the folds of the old Hag agaiu.
was the same 4th of March on which
Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated for
On

mountains.
saw

the

same

party

the second time, ami I 1< arned for the
tirst time of the result of the election.

[TO

Hi

CONTINl'KD.]

WoriUvvortli »ιι·Ι Uni.κ

A friend wrl ·* us fr< ni KiigLmd : We
risited the «impie tomb < f William
(Vordsworth in Orasmere churchyard.
I'll»· <il*l church ^<*«l mar if. anenig
Tiu· rapid Kotha
lu» aucient ire»·!».
lull*
;»a ■>>··(! the κ rave* ami th»· ^r.uii
lifted their gr»*i » donn s in lh·· cloudl >*

>ky.

Wo had ridden past the | »·: tuned
taken cf Wuidi-rm· re and »i:arfm«*re,
with memories of < "oleridg··, D·· Qain
-y. <'hri*t«.'ph»'r Ν· rth, .Mi». Heniaus
i»nd ΓΙ irriet Martineaa, and had rented
by Ry.lal Water in the shadow* of Ky·
lu 1 M

tint.

"Wordsworth," said uie of our parif the
ty, calhug to mind the author
"Excursion," "stsein* to bo the soul of
U»· made biiUM-lf the
of the English

ill tile-·· heem*.

iver

urorailing spirit

lakes.
"Burns
"

his teacher,sunI anoth-

was

ΒΓ.

"lieiW wan that?" wo a*k<sl.
Ther<. under tho grand tris » lifting
their solemn tups to thi» mhi, our fn»*ud
from Words
rep» -a tod :ι .»uik'l« v»tm·
worth's ρ χ m < :i the death of Burns:
I 1:1 ίπι·-Ι ν* th tli Ί- iii't- »·.:! w- n«
3ί· .r·· da ;<iy grti ni tor h* *m COM
Wlilitiiit I li i11· >1 wli. η ύη»ι tt "bo·*
An«l hhoWfl tuy youth
Πο\ν v. r~ may l uil.l a prino ly thmnu
Ou humble truth.

—Youth'* Companion.

l

itp

tM

VIb« l-»»r Lack.

The Rev. 'Γ. I).
mon

Withernpoon

I'aducah related

at

an

in

n

*er-

amusiug

story of his experience while evangelising in th·' m ontiiins. One d ty while
[la.ssing a cornfield in Leidie county he
was surprised tu see long strings of
papaw bark kn tied together and tied
He a»k· d his kui<1o what it
to stum]*.
m«ant and was iufurmwl that it was
"
'to hrinu luck.
each u fo»di»h superstition
"And d
sxist all over this community?" asked
■

the minister.
"<>h, no,"

the mountaineer;
in the t-ett lenient
iviys j ajiaw vines don't do uo

"tho old

fonder"
good.

said

preacher over

"An intelligent man." interrupted
Mr. Withornp"« n. "I'm «lad to lind one
"
man who isn't lout in ignorance.
"he
tlie
native
continued,
"Yassir,"
'lows that yarn strings beats papaw
band. At that distance he saw a small 'trills all hollow when it coine* to
bill thickly covered with undergrowth I brinnin luck. Fact is, he don't use
and trees, arouml which the roail ill-ap- sothin hut yarn strings. "—Louisville
peared to the right. A lino draw n to the L'ouriur-Journal.
left at a right angle to this roa»l from
A I'olltr Child.
the wooded hill aforetaid wouhl puss
in an article in The
and
termi
Su!lv,
river
Professor
the
in
a
ford
through
natoa half mile distant in the Sugar Loaf
Popular tk-ienco Monthly, commenting
in

mountain whero the Texan rangers had
last been seen.
It had been raining in the early morniug. The air was cool and bracing, and

his blanket or bed»inilt
thrown over his shouhlers, and each
walked with a sfont staff. (Quince Edmonston was file leader, and I close on
his heels, as with a swinging «ait wo
We were
came to the turn in the road.
very much on the alort for raiig»rs, ami
with the first view around the turn we
who were in the advance spied u burly
couutryman mounted on a powerful gray
He
horse coming leisurely toward us.
wore a Yankee bluo overcoat, a red fur
cap and had a rifle slung ucr.ws his
back.
"
"Here tbey are, we tbonght.
"There they are !" be cried, and bringing his gun to bear and putting spurs to
every man hail

the jealous regard for ceremony and
the proprieties of behavior an seen in the
Boforcemeut of rules of politeness by
children, cites a delightful instance
m

that fell under his own observation as

lie was walking on Hampstead heath.
"It was a spring day, and the fat buds
[jf the chestnut were bursting intomaguificent green plumes. Two well dressed
misses,' aged, I should say, about V
and 11, were taking their correct morning wall:. The elder called the attention
of the younger to one of the trees, pointing to it. Tho younger exclaimed in a
highly shocked t· lie, 'Oh, Maud, you
know you shouldn't point!' Tho notion

rudeness on the chestHut the incident is instructive as illustrutiug the
childish tendency to stretch and gener·
uf

perpetrating

nut tree was

a

funny enough.

alizo rules to the utmost.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

"
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

TERMS —41JO
OlhT-wW

rUi'tlet ChiRh I'reat hln* every Sub
Sal>t»alh
II *. v. >ud>1»v Soboul at li M
we t. frayer Meeting
Κ tent π/ Service il
Τ
ta
ai
M
Thurwlày Si«bI>|
t'nher-alM Ch«fctj
Sunday School every
Sutxlay at It a. a
rm

Proprietor·.

day st

A. E. rouil·

pal.l «toVtlr

a rear If
k year.

In »tTaae

4 cent·.
Single
Al>TUTTiwmvT9 —All legal a-KerU-ement» ai
etven three oonaeeutlve lu»ertl«>iw fur #1 V pi
Inch ta length of column. Special coatrac*
ma.le with local. transient anJ yearly advartl

H. Kaweon moved hU family
S>uth l'ari» to thl-t village last
il·* occtpk* the "Arcade" near
wtek.
tlfe old «led factory.
• •lis Howe think* his mare "Bertha
Knox" couhioe* #t**ed and strength in
lie recently hauled a
gnnl pro p.. it ο
load up over Tari· IIill with her that
weighed upon the scale* thirty-scTen
hundred and forty pou η do, and give#
the IVtuncr.it the weigh I i'l so there 1»
.t»iinifl

from

era.

Joa Paurrina —New type. fa*t preeee·. *teai
an«l low prta
power, experienced w rkmen
combine to make this «levartxnent of our buj
ne·· i50lul'ictc aaU popular.
nutiLi: i vr»:».

cwal

Single Copte* of the I*en><<tral are four
each. They will I* mailed on receipt of price b
the i>ubili»lK-i> or for the convenient* wf patror
■Ingle copie· of of each latue have bren placed ο
sale at the following place· In the County :
Murtevar.l'· Dru^c "«tore.
South l'art·,
Shurtieff*» Dru* More.
Nov··' Drug More.
Norwav,
AlfTwt Cole. Γ.»ΐ/ηafter
buekflt <1,
rrv»^"ry.

t

M

rail» lllll,

r
1

fhl· m ire cau step
mist-ike about ir.
the street at a g tit that *111 make
the trotters go along
Λ «erie* of «pecial meetings will be
held at the Baptist church beginning
no

out on

These
Monday evening, April 13 h.
meeting* will be conducted by Kev.
The
M. Stilphen cf Fartningion.

t ewl*. Innur*"·* l»Hcl

Μη, Ρ

-ι

ΟβΜ.

over

vmth l'an;
\pri: 7 —Oxfonl Γ«·π .·η<* Grange,
April» M Maine Μ Κ loiiferenoe, \uburn.
District
Kepul
Λ j.ri: 1.Y vx-ou-l I ougrr»-kn»a!

IVan convention. \u>>urn
April le. lU-puMtcaa Mate iViegate Coavtt
ϋ··η. I'ort-an·!
IVn>>» ratlc -tate convention. Port'an
•Iuih' IT
K» publlt au *. outn Coavtltkl, Sout
.'une Λ
l'art»
Aag. IM New luglan·! Κ air. RU,,V I'ark
Xiiii< -let·· talr. l.ewl»l.>n
Vug ί. vpt »
•Mr pi. l.V. 1»;. IT —Oifonl CuUtf l'air, on th
k-n-un U. between S'iith l'art» an
—

Society'·

Sept Ait -«»*f"nl North fair. \n-lover.
REPUBl:CA\ county convention
TIm- Keputiilcaii inter· of Oxford County ar
1

to meet la coBveattoa at the < o*i
lluwt, S>ulli Part», oe Tue*tay, June ϋ. 1"*· «
W o'clock V V for the purj»·-* of nouitnat:» k
andlate» for the following county uCrrn,>U
Tw.· ·«» ruU'T». Ju!ge of F'ivl»ate. (. .-uni» Trea
Krk'l-ur of Î'rot<»l4
rer, I ounty Att· rney,
Al*> t
ner. au 1 >heiiï
■ie » ountv i
li.»-«e a Kepublban County Committee
The t>ai>l· <>f repre-eiitation t»lll 1« a» follow·
I at'h U wn aud plaatatlua organized furtlrcttu
te. an
( urpoae· will t* enllt'ed U> one le legs
,n a Mttiooai lelejrate for e*rn ΤΛ »ole» a»t ft
an il late for t«>vernor In th »
the Kepu'-IVan
\ ova oftty fn*<-tl..n of a· «Ok
vtl.'n of I»»*
« il
ai*o entitle the U we au·! plantation to a
ûtlonal !e'eg-»t«
»
The Republtean Couaty t ocnmtttee will !* 1
wl. n at the <,r»rvl Jure rv«,»in at the Coui *
lloue at >ooth l'»n* at o'< >« k or> u»e niornin
re«lenllal» >
f the ontenl|.-n. t·· revive II*

!

getting

ill.

Mr. ami Mrs. Frank

Margaret Spinney is mending.
low.
John Llttlehale Is

j

Stickney,

wh<

have been visiting friends and relatlvei
in this place, have gone to Boston to re
main two or three week·, and will thei
return to their home in California.

very soon.

very
at the recent ordithe ordiuation
Mrs. N. S. Baker had a midnight call
nation of Kev. II. A. Koberts. pastor of
her
daughter, Mrs. C
Tuesday to go to
the church.
o. Moore.
in
who
interested
are
singAll persons
A hiatus la-it week in m ν correspond1 lug and who would like to unite In a
ence. owing to absence of cards.
m
α
sic.
! chorus for the practice of ancient
EAST WATERFORD.
ί are iuvited to be present at a rehearsal
in the vestry of th*· Baptist church, on
Mrs. Albert Holt, who has been very
week.
this
Saturday evening <»f
sick with erysipelas, is about again.
Kev. W. W. Hooper will preach at the Mrs. Leonird Flint cared for her.
11
at
Universalis! church next Sunday
The -selectmen are having numerous
o'clock.
for the position of overseer
applications
on
be
will
The Universalis! circle
at the tow n farm the coming year.
instead
week
Wednesday evening of this
P. N. Haskell ha* begun sawing in
<>f Friday on accouut of the cloving eier- hi* mill.
a
be
will
gi»»»d
ci«< ■> of the -chool. There
I». A. Miller lost a young cow la*t
Supi«er at ·ί weekvariety entertainment.
Mr. Miller Is still unable to
! o'clock a? usual.
Mr·. Miller's father, Sylvester
work.
from
Kobert II. Jackson returned
Is w ith them for a

SUMNER.

Varney

\. M.

crossing I.abradoi

was

l*Oud w ith a load of wood near the cas
elle, when the Ice gave way, and on<
hor.e went into the mud and water. The]
took his mate to g«t him out. He "provec
to

right.
Marcus Sampson
be all

and his wife of Tur
have been on a visit to his sister's
Mrs. Sampson I
Miss Julia Parlin'a.
stopping with Addle I'arlin forafev
davs. Her health is p'»or.
o. !.. Varney and his mother are vis
itlng iu New Hampshire.
<'lark Burke Is moving his goods fron
Κ. 1\ Sturtevant's to a farm iu Hartford
ner

NORWAY LAKE.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Wood and chlldrei
went to Bolster's Mills Saturday to visi
Mr. and Mr·». J. C. Sunders. The
came back Sunday.
Wilkin* of Hartland,
Τ .1 Kverett of Otistield ha« been her
few week*.
I. I). Ilobbs stand
over the
Lewi* Merrill has moved hi* family to looking
Mr Kverett wishes to buy a place her
the Γιτηι of hi* w ife'* father, Kd Siuderal the Ijtke.
son.
Mrs. As* Frost is U-tter but Is not ahl
Mr*. Angelina Sanderson ha* come to
She get* to go home yet.
a
time.
son
fur
her
with
stay
Mr. Herbert Ftood of Oxford was κ
about the hou*e with the aid of a cane.

j

<

Tuesday.

ho«pital

sermon

Norway

Cooledge

J S. Allen has got overall he had cut,
ami i* now yarding and htuling more.
C. <>. Moore's folks had a brand new
boy baby left to their care Wednesday of
thi* week.
Mrs. J. S. Allen expects to go to the

tlr»t «ni will !>e devoted to a eerie* of
lectures on the life and ministry of
Mr. Stilphen uses a powerful
i'hrist.
-tereopticon and has upward* of one
huudred views of the place* vi»ited by
I hese view*
l hrist as they uo» appear.
Mr. Stilphen
are actual photographs.
will be remembered a* the preacher of

COMING EVENTS.

■"e,^in«l<-l

IN ALL

PARIS HILL.

AT WOO U A KOKBES
ϋκοκυκ M Atwood.

W. Ο. Brown and wife have returned
from Boston.
Fox A Sons have their mill in runulng

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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K<llt«r· tail

DENMARK.
Gentle »|>ring bus arrived with · good
big «now storm.
There wig quite a large gathering ol
at 4 r. M
order again. the wheel having been tak- team» at the high school house
A
snow storm.
the
in
returned
and
heavy
Thursday
for
en to Brldgton
repair·
Mrs. Β. E. Brown and baby have vls- one time" there were eight sleighs waiting
at the dour for the scholar*.
ited a week at her father's.
Mr. aud Mr*. II. X. Bartlett, after at
Hif
Mr. Ml** Heald is very ion·.
of four week», have returner
daughter, Mrs. !.. II. Andrews of North absence Thev
have been visiting friend·
home.
Frveburg, is there.
Kruest S. Hatch and John B. MartlD in the vicinity of Cortland.
On account of the never» sickness ol
an- visiting friends iu New
Hampshire
of tin
I'he Centre Congregational circle was Mr. Joseph Bennett, the principal
if
entertained at the Town llali Wednesday high school, Mr. Κ. II. Mahlinm,
Maplewood.
evening, and will meet then· again in boarding at theDavis
is sending a few
Miss Clara
two wt-ek*.
ο
The Christian circle will meet at the weeks with Mrs. Jonathan Iugul's
Town 1U11 Tuesday evening, the 24th Bridfton.
Mr. Bert l.lbby and wife are visltlnj
in<*t., and an oyster supper will be servfriends in Gray."
ed.
The present overseer of the town farm,
EAST BROWNFiELD.
Mr. N. If. l'aimer, has beeu eugaged
Mr. Smith Gray is at home for ι
for auother year.
short vacation.
Mr. Jacob Colby is confined to th<
NEWRY.
The stormy March does not belle its hou*e bv illness.
Mrs. L. II. iilie·», who has been il
reputation this year.
fur some time, is slowly improv ing.
River
Bear
to
expectations,
Contrary
Mr. Wesley Cole has accepted a posl
Parties have
is again bridged with Ice.
New hall.
bevη hauling timber across for more tion as station agent at
Miss Mamie Griggs has gone to West
th.tn a week.
his brook to care for her aunt, who is quit<
Η Dished
J. C.

; We*tbr,K>k Friday.
I'he Baptist Circle gave a very suecessful entertainment at Vcademy Hall
;
!
Wednesday. I'he men got up a first-class 1
oyster suj)j»fr and about seventy-live
»
itrlritate»
{«eople had the courage and the cond- !
I'er onler of the Kepul'lk-an County Con
dence to bring their appetites right up !
η '.ttee
; to the table and voluntarily exchange
ECttKNE t »MITII t. halrtnar
GREENWOOD.
them for the production of the male
The several V-wn- an t ptaatoUo·* will '< ei
I'he
cooks. We've lieard of no deaths.
There i« an old time saying that when
tie·I to 'lele^au
a«-c»'roln< to li»e follow:·
IM. til
entertainment was musical and literary, ! the linrthrr- lights shin·· up several
1
Norwav,
A l-any,
inc'uding singing bv the <iuartette and ! night* in succession, we ma ν expect a
i
"tfi'pl,
Aatlovar,
sj^-aking by Frank Marbird and other». ♦pell of weather to follow. They shorn
• thei,
I
l'art.»,
:
Mr» H M Tucker as "Aunt Samantha" i Up that way la*l week, and the weather
3
I'eru.
RrvnMI,
i
t'orter.
I:..>k4e.l,
made a hit. Frank Starbird's rendering j came as expected.
1
Hv rwn,
KoYt>ary,
skate was
lUnsom Cole'* mill Is now running
» of how the old lady learned to
3
Kuntfonl,
.inton,
the funniest thicg out; some of the au- full blast, birch and board log* are stlil
1
»toneham.
I» nmark.
Λ
"»t»>W.
I> tflet.1.
dienc· haven't stopped laughing yet.
coming in, teems go there to get saw'duM
3
>umner,
I veburx.
Au entertainment for the benefit of for packing ice. while several other*
; I
I
>we>tea,
i>ilt»t,
I'ari- Hill Academy will be given by the pas· there erery dav hauling spool stripi
I
<>rafV>n,
Cj'U>n.
H alrrfwrl,
I
<. :eetiw.»«l,
Mr. Cole seems tc
srude!.:-. under the direction of Miss to I.ocke* Mill's.
W .»-l»t»« k.
t
II »nover,
Maud Mayo, in Academy Hall, Fridav have been born with a view to bu*lne«s
CLamt
1
Il -.rtfonl,
«
I
l'nu>k:ia,
\eniug. Mari h JT. An exceptionally is a public benefactor, and -juite a numl'i'lina,
*
Llacwln.
II: ram,
tine program ha- f«een arranged, con- ber more of such men in town would t*
i
I -veil.
Vtga.oway,
wand and dumb- appreciated.
He has been one of ths
: sitting of readings, a
m.i o,
ι
y iM>a,
U !1 drill. tirecian tableaux and music. »< lectmen for a number of .ears, and al·
V' i\tco,
i
ν wry.
I
Total,
I he music will l«e furni»hed by Masters wav* work- for the benefit of the towt
Willie and Frank Holding of Learistoo. in*tead of his owo pocket-book.
who w· re with us only a few weeks tgo
Mating* were held in the i-h-t|»el nearand greatly delighted the audience by ly every evening last wtvk. and Sunday
1'«1ιΐ1«·η tor 1IX nr»-(p «( Kerr? TwUi·
their arti-tic playing. I .et every1*κ1ν afternoon Key. Mr. Hunt gave u« a g«wni
lluBi|-h<T5»' ■»)♦· ill· !>·
> A. Thavw
m··
rid *ee η lut Master Frank can do sermon from the word*. "tor if th·
with the violin. Home made candies righteou* scarcely be saved. where *hal
I'.lue Mol»
"Tr** Verni»
will be on sale after the entertainment. the ung-'illv and the sinner appearΓ*
tlratxD
There will also he a picture gallery
Michael Harrlugtou is now convalesW AiiU-i
where oue can tlnd amusement. Admis- cing. but whether he will be able to at
»"*rker'- Hair Balaam.
lk»ors t.jien at 7 o'clock: tend town meeting next Monday remain·
IllxhtmMm»
sion 1·* centIVsDVivt a. Pill».
entertainment to begin at Γ :Λ·
• »ur fte-t Vhrerti ihMh.
» »ur
Kr .uk liobbius has bought the Proctor
W tnte· !
guest* this week were Mabel
\'o(V «■» ..f .\i<|x>Intm> D(
»tand from Hiram Heald and will take Morgan and Tlddy ^wan.
Tiddy U oui
^TufaMr XoCVeand
possession soon.
younge«t grandgirl, years of age.
S'etttU-n l>y A lmlnl-Srstor
» Ιη»«.·:ν«τη. y \ull«eKoy Kane of Brooklin, Maine, i» visit- vet is bu-ilv engaged in making * crazy
Notice
I ittg at W. Κ Perkins'.
ijuilt—perhaps with an ere to the future
VMta Svdn.
The cru» s did not put loan appear
Μλ*.»γ> II ι.·*· Ρ» 1-.
ROXBURY.
atice until rather lute thi* year. Probably
TaMe iiW V» ADU-!
Winter wa» s back number at first,
they had heard of the financial conditlor
,QHN S wE Τ Τ t η
but U making it up no*.
of the town, and thought they had l<etBirch i» being takeu out c>f the woods ter
stay s»»v.
at a gr< it rate, twelve aud fiftwo feet
"·».!
And no» it -oemsthat I.eoo A. Brook·
.1. >HN Kl-l- Γ< » MAM »"Mt V BK1
slid down lo eight feet at a load with took lîo*e Surbird of Paris to wife I:»*t
*N I il V «iKE V Γ «ν1 ■ **
MBI V Kl M \KKou»' p»ir. ml more for four hor*es.
Sunday; aNothit he has bought th<
l*
rum Ht LM UBH M MB Ι01
Mr. t'hapman hi» all hU team* draw- old homestead where hit wife wa* bun
* ens»:?
irijf on the Notch birch, m» as to get it *i. i has alwas- lived. Since Mr. Hr· 'k«
across the river on the Ice.
grvw up in the family of our neare-l
Bad cold·» tre vfy prévalent, and some
neighbor, we know him to be one of th»
One* «η a time vt mvived ι hrtti
have the jjripi·*·.
tine-t \"ung men the town .-ver producfrom a t »rmer acquaintance mailed fr·· 11
I tiuiity («lUks b«gin to stir the air
ed : and while hi* leaving us i* a mattei
I ''
some |tl.nr Vyoud the Mississippi.
Candidate* ne* d not worry.
They can I of regret, we congratulate Paris on se•»a:.g "f ill»· W <·*·. th»* illimitable W est.
We
Mr. Brook·
get a living without the office*.
curing so good a citizen.
rathtr a high ke j—pitched it an octal
don't want any who cannot make a and wife are taking the present week til
Λ
the
in
«t.
He
of
Kast
at
lea
above
<atig
living without a county office.
\isit his folk* in this and other towns.
minor k«*v wi:h nothing desirable aboi it
Λ mot;oth«
it but the a-dociatiou«.
NORTH PARIS.
OXFORD.
thing- he laims better society than Ne *
» harie* Chase has bought out hi* son.
Mr. Benittniii T. Hokien of Portland
H·· uiust have struv
Κ: gland society.
>1
Everett <ba*e.
I died M ir. h 1*. of peritonitis, sg^d
Wydrif
an exception»! u· ighborhood.
A. 1>. I.ittlehaie and Fred l'unhain ve.r·. II·· was brought to Oxford foi
v»
*"
ed Weat ia «>ur younger year·· and
i came home March »'.th and returned I burial, and hi- funeral wis held at th»1
lUjfd all night atd failed to fi ad it
March N*h.
h«»ui«* of his son. Anson iloldeo, on
letter
his
better society. Cog^oltioK
Mi»» Strkh Bradford is quite sick
Thur*dav, Kev. Mr. Howard officiating
ii
to
thilittle
tu«D
7'*<0
find that
uf
A te»uporar\ bridge ha* bten built at Mr. liolden wa* ln>rn in ι >:l«tield in 1>12,
habitants there is le-- druuk«'nne.·. tha n
North l'an*.
and was the grandson of a revolution trv
in the average Ka-leru towu of sioiih
Everett hi*e .t. I family are «topping s >ldi« r. He w »s highly esteemed by all
-ize. althot.gh there are opeu bar·» whei v
.it Het r\ 1'uell's.
w ho knew him.
liquors are sold and drunk, He inforn
Λ I> \ndrew- went to South P»ri*
The \illage -chools closed on Friday.
me that for the suppression of drunkei '*
the
of
a
attend
March 14 to
meeting
Kx imination* were held oj Tuesday lutiesprohibition is a signal failun .' school botrd.
termediate, Wedne*day primiry, and
That ha» a familiar -ouod. No* lot k
rhere w*» a πιο» k tri *1 at the t.rarge Thursday high school. A large number
here, my *on! If a man -moke a T. 1>
March 14. which made lots of fun. ι of vi«i'ors were present. and sjieak highdreg- «nil all, about once a year, lT There
quite a company present. ly of the work accomplished during the
would be rather more apt to set h Τ
**111 t>e Whittier l>*v.
March
term.
The high *choul paper, the Clar-tomach into a ferment than it woul
Birney Field has moved to South l'arie. ion, does much credit to its editors and
be stotm.t. h that i- kilo-dried, and smok<
»
Mr.
II
a/el
ton.
He ha* »<>ld hi- -fand to
j contributors.
tanned. And the man who manages t "
Jim Bradford has been quite sick with
I »r. Haskell has lost an expensive
pick up a »»ι11υ» otut in a geuerat in
It was stolen from his
tung fever.
butlilo robe.
«•f dogs. lut.- not a «tomach fitted vu
on Tuesday evening.
sleigh
j epared for bug-juice. and the operatic
CANTON POINT.
rhe*ter McAllister had two robes stoli- radical and »flevtive.
\ trilling do; *
And we are ex- en from his sleigh in the shed near his
* atne at last—rain*
;
• t the fluid knock- him from
his i«er;«·!
pectiug the ice w ill go out of the river store.
i!
ular, and he is unhesitatingly a<
ig in, but we are hoping not, as it
W hereas the man »h
«
i.nted balmy.
WILSON'S MILLS.
make» it very convenient cro-siug, and
i- -<»ak« d through and through, h**»p an
we have lots to do.
It is still true March weather—cold
-:
ve, from year's end to year's end. ca
alCM Holland is slowly improving,
and blu*tering.
Mercury has been 10
•ι
\e along from lamp post to lamp pO' 1
; though r«ther poorly.
and 1-' below zero for several mornings.
ij' i' satisfactorily. and there are tho?
on
Β. C. Waite was at Wilton Tuesday
A brilliant display of aurora boreali*
%*?»«· -egard him as a temperate ma u
business.
Siturday uight gives us a hope that there
».
-»fe to u-e a- a pattern.
Aud the
>ix
week»*
Wanted.
sledding in mav be a change in the weather.
it. \ (loint triumphantly to IK-eu-e as *
March.
James Parker of the Berlin Mills Co.
v>
ii ierful promoter of tem}>erance. an
J. Iluntiugton and B. C. went up the Magalloway the pist week.
Prof. Λ
it
ΠΜ antidote for druukenness.
Yo u
Waite xchauged horses recently.
F. A Flint has tiui-hed his job on the
uie that
prohibition is a failure i
Our trader. C. M. Packard, was at College G rant ; has timber cut on the
>« ne becau-4* liquor is «old aud drun
Cuuiford Fails on business one day last toAuship to haul to the river yet.
In Uaiue.
Will Jou tell me that the r< "
week·
John Shatney has moved his family to
ii*:ion of Je-u- I hrist is a failure brcau? [
E. 11. John-on and B. C. Waite, with Pittsburg, and Calvin Fox has full pos-in is in the world aud oid T» per to*
their wives. *pent Tuesday evening wih session of his own.
g· s h< ο tin g it up and do* η in the eartl '*
Mr. aud Mrs. A. B. Conant.
They le.lohn Olson has finished logging.
-»·
king wh"ui he m »y devour '· I believ
a very enjoyable time.
C. M. Kelly is in towu.
port
th« re are several prohibitory measure
! Those in want of fertilizer would do I
«♦t down in the >atute Book of tfc
well to call on € M. Packard, who will
EAST BETHEL
iMvine I.aw Giver.
I'heft is prohibite j
make very small prices for ctsh.
.1. M. Bartlett was at home from hU
but there are those who -teal, tberefoi
work at the lakes last week.
WEST PERU.
prohibition i- a failure. I.icen*e the ft
Mi-- M ittie Tracy, of class *97, has reand make people hone*t. Adultery
The t>ood Templars initiated two perturned to Colby University.
prohibited. And yet there are isolate Ί *ons last Wednesday night.
IVrcle Bartlett is attending the spring
f .sw of
that t .\ pe that have come l °
I "here was a dance at Orange Hall
terui of school at Gould Academy.
ρ-·** since the M.t-ter -aid to the wurnat
Saturday night.
Mr. 0*mau Γ * Itchell Is at his home
••Neither do 1 condemn the»·, (jo an d
We hear th.tt S. F. Kobin»on has leased
»in no more?" As prohibition has fail* J C. E. Knox's store, and will take the in this place for a few days.
Mr*. Osman Twitchell i*
stopping
to prohibit, why
not suggest a bett« r store about
April 1st.
her daughter. Mr* Frauk Needw iv to the
W. A. Burgess has been quite sick this with
Almighty, a free run in pas c"
ham. at Portland.
»i*e, vrood nod tield. But enough. I'roh
week, but is recovering.
The snow storm has turned to rain,
t'ition in M^ine ii not a failure.
If ot *
Bu*v times these with the snow coinand auother freshet is predicted.
I rand has been plucked from the buri H
ing down aud wind blowing, and it
«tig the trial is worth all it has cos c- ; look- a.* if we should have good sleigbWELCMVILLE.
The quenched brands are many thoi '* iug uutil April l«t.
-ands. If man maybe licensed to tat *
Tamer of Minot is visitof
tbe
Masler
are
Colby
taking
advantage
People
ou
Ay what is far more than mere animi k' weather, and are hauliug timber and lug his aunt, Mrs. S. M. Patterson.
)l e by filling his neighbor with the flui d wood as fist as
Mr. Jillson of Otistield and a Mr. Ruspo**ible.
ι) it damns. I fail to *ee why he ma y
W. S. Arnold is at home for a vaca- sell of West Poland have bought a steam
»i >t, with perfect propriety, be liceu-e d tion.
saw mill and birch machine and have
;
io cut his thrift.
For the suppressic η I
moved it to Oxford depot.
HIRAM.
• f murder. license
it ! For the suppre μ
Mr. H. W Stuart has been contined to
Mrs. Thomas O. Spring is quite sick, the house for a few days with a severe
ion of any ν ice w hatsoever. outside < >f
Mr. Augustu* A. Hartford aud his ex- cold.
l.ell. lic**nse it ! That would be cunning f.
wouldn't it? The idea that the legist k- ccllent w ife are engaged for a third term
Arthur bsvii is confined to the house
tion of wrong doing is the logical wa y to superinteud the town farm.
with the grippe and Mr. Seth Ames and
Mrs. Geo. Nasou of Baldwin is very son, Cliftou. are driving his teams.
to abate ttie nuisance, lacks luster.
A ,t
least it is not a particularly brilliant coi ι- sick with her mother, Mrs. Sylvester
Mrs. Almira Poland of Bridgton is
ception. However, it is the pet idea < >f Bovnton.
visiting Mr. Philo Poland.
Sir. l-evi L. Cook of Porter was in
many and they fondle it aud are i-harn ιed with it, but we cannot take to It town Thursday.
Stephen Jillson «t Co. have bought a
Eugene F. Stanley was at Hiram Mon- steam
kindly, for it clashes with what litt e
saw mill, and moved it to Oxford
the
remains
the
train
from
das to receive
re ison we have.
where he will erect it the coming
Depot,
for
Hon.
Cleo.
G.
of
Item. 1 never set eyes on it but ai u of the widow
Stacy
spring.
told that there is a kangaroo in the met it burial at kezar Falls.
Mrs. G. M. I .ane has moved back from
Mrs. Nancy P. Greene of Madison ie
shop on Iiepot Street. Herb heard it
Oxford.
squeal, so he says, and he caught tt e in town atteuding the funeral of her
Parties from Mechanic Falls are look'
idea that Κ is a kangaroo bot ie not *or ?. friend. Mrs.
Augustus P. Sanborn.
after lumber to build a dam at Page's
ing
John.
;
as he did uot enter.
»bituary later.
Mills for an electric plant to light the
SWEDEN^
village of Mechanic Falls.
POLITICAL
Died, in Sweden. March 11, Ralph
Laurence, infant son of Roswell and
BROWNFIELD.
We understand Mr. Prestoa J. Staole y ) Cora Ne vers, aged < months and 9 days,
of the
It has snowed the greater
<>f Porter will allow his name to be use d The sympathv of the entire community
day and now it is raining in torrents.
at the coming K»»publicao county cot k joes out to Mr. and Mrs. Nevers in this, Some are
planning auother freshet.
vent ion as a candidate for the senat « their deep a miction.
The little boy was
Perley Li η scott has nearly completed
from the western district of the countt '. one of promise and very dear to them, the
repairs on tte red mill dam, which
aud being apparently well, the shock wae was
partly carried away in the fr shet.
dreadful to wake in the morning and find
The grammar school closed last week.
BUT VOU CAN T VOTE IT IN.
A physician was called, and
him dead.
A. E. Herrick, Esq., of Bethel, is in
New*.}
a
heart town.
That new movement for puttiug "Go j gave his opinion that U was
were held the
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman McDonald are
io the constitution," is all right as far a s trouble. Funeral services
Mr. Roberta of soon to move to Hiram.
it goe*. But "Ood in the hearts of th e 14th, conducted by Rev.
The new doctor board· at the PeqoawBridgton. and be was tenderly laid to rest
would be infinitely more effect
in the Stevens cemetery.
ket house.
»

■

j

—

[

j

I

part

David Flood's Tuesday.

Bradbury and
Bradbury'·» Sunday.
ΓΙιΙΙ

wife were at J. i

EAST PERU.
Homer Child* died on the l.'tth lust
after a wtrk'i lllne«* with pueumonl:
aged j*j years. He leaves a widow an
a large family of children to mourn h
lie was buried on the 17th.
Getchell has
bought tli
Simeon Oldham faim.
Poland ai
Henry Chase and E.
putting lu their ice.

PERU.
and Itolly Babb ha\

B. Wnlker

Λ.

CHUBCRM.

_

Brljnt*.

IHh'NIoii

visit.

a

Λ1Γ«.

\Π1«>» I

Ui fcι*

MJia

urvu

but is better at this writing.
I hat last pup Is ««Id.

«juur

»·ν

HEBRON.

This week Is fully occupied with tli
closing rxerciset of the school, examim
tiou«, etc.
Miss I>aNy Cushman is at home froi
lier \ i * it to Auburn.
Mr*. W. Λ It «.rtlvtt returned Monda
from -t few days' visit to friends In Eai

Sumner.
Μ γ*. Λ. M. Itichardson and Miss .let
Ptckud ««ni to Norway Thmrtdai
The h^avv snow fall .Monday nl*i
was the cause of road breaking; agai
The storm was followed b
fuesday.
warmer weather, aud some have begu
to

tap

trees.

Crows

are

<|uite plenty.

our usual compauy of chickadees an
woodpeckers still come each day t
pick the bones which are kept In a tr*
for them. It is no unusu«l thing to se
a dozen <>f them at onetime, and all ha|
ρ y a» bird* can be.
During the late rain storm we saw
it
(fray squirrel «itting on hi* haunches
spectlng Kev. S. I> Richardson'sgirder
ami a draggled looking fox crossed tli

road

a

The

few rods below.

Wednesday meeting of Hebro

Grange

w*s

C.

devoted to Ceres.

NORTH ALBANY.
Β rice Kimball and Koscre

Emery

ar

hauling log' to Bethel for Fred Edward?
Ed Good is now at work for Mr. tlodf
don as his mill is again running.
Mr. John Severy has been down here
but lu
few days from Stratford. Ν. II
returned. He expects to occupy one υ

his farm* this summer.

meeting

success,
new board of selectmen was chosen an
school
committe»
two uew ones on the
There is plenty of snow left vet i
spite of the big rain aud all are wishln
for spring to come.
Mur town

was

as

a

RUMFORD.
Mrs. John E»tes Is in Portland.
Mrs. Henry Barker Is 111.

Charlie Virgin and Blanche Kipley ar
atteudiug school at Humford Point.
Mr. W. W. Stevens and S. K. llutchinK-ij., were at Paris this week.
man doiug missionary wor
There i«
in town, lie w ears u blue drilling suit
goes bare handed the coldest davs, deli*
ere tracts, and reads the Bible to nil wh
will let him into their houses. He ha
been stopping at S. I.. Moody's.

EAST

SUMNER.

Another town
meeting Is calle
the 25tli iust to choose auother assesso
in place of U. 11. Barrows who can n<i

legally serve as assessor and collecto
both. Some other matters of minor iic
portance were overlooked.

The (iood Templars' entertainment h
their hall on Monday evening was a siu
cessful a flair and enjoyable.
Alden Barrel), a well known aud rt
spected citi/.en of Hartford, died ο
Monday, lie had been sick for a loni
time and hi·» death was not
He was a son of the late I)ea. Barrel!
The Hodgdon bridge has been replace
with a temporary bridge and travel r«
sumed on the lower road to Buckfleld
the tl-κχΐ was no
The damage by
serious lu Sumner. The two rive
bridges carried away were old afl'alrs.

unexpected

We learu that a series of religiou
meetings are to be held at the Morril
school hou<e.
Friends of Mrs. Murray will be please*

to hear that she Is steadily improviui
and will, it is thought, be able befor
long to leave the hospital in Bottom

We

are

DOW.

EAST HEBRON.
our fine

enjoying

sleighinj

Prof. U. True closed his singing schoo

with a rousing concert the 17th inst
The class was assisted by members ο
the Turner Grange choir and the afl'al
was a success.

Mrs. Baker Phillips U improving ii
health.
Mrs. Bradeeu's two sisters, the Misse
Moss, are visiting her.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
Miss Louise Dow, of Whitefieid, Ν. H.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Ver

rill,

at this

place.

Sismuel S. Bennett from Gorham
X. Hm is spending some days with hii
mother here, m he ha· been unable to at
tend to his business on account of 111
new.

is hauling birch foi
Chapman.
Hanlbal Chapman Is home from Colby
Mr. Baldwlu and 11 tie son are visltlnj
hU sister, Mrs. Martha B. Chapmau, al
Elmer Stowell

Wm. C.

the Homestead.

Rob Stearns Is at home from Hastlngi
where he has been working for torn'
tine.

V

of .|Ue»tlon by «elect committee.
School Quartette-

Song.
Leap year soeiahlc.
Prof. Morse showed great skill In caricature, and was several times recalled to
the stage by an appreciative audience.
The recitations and songs were finely
rendered, and tin· question was discussed
with marked ability by the disputants.
showed editorial ability, and
The

paper

while the funny squibs
luckless schoolmate caused
As a whole U was
ripples of laughter.
an enjoyable time, and was a credit to
The teacher, Mr.
teacher and scholars.
Whitman. Informs us that he Is not to
continue longer In this school, and as he
the
goes, carries the good wishes of
well read,

was

shot at

some

community.
Mrs. West, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs.
taken on Friday
the asylum.
to Augusta and placed In
The family have the sympathy of the
A. F.

Elllngwood,

was

Monday evening

Prrnl i« nt, Itotxrt Κι»· 1er.
VW 're«l Irnt. Κ Γ. Iiartlrtt
Set r *rv. Α. ( hauinan.
Ί πμμ| urvr, (»«.·<». Morrow.
itlvo ( .iminltt.·.', \V ('. ltr>.tn(,
I
.sunk·) Km· I Merrill.

ItaroM

NVi ί Friday evening. March ii7th, the
citi/er s of Bethel will be privileged to
ttcinl an entertainment of unu«ually
liitr'i < Irder. The Misse* VVebllng. I'osallnd, I 'eggy and I.ucv, of I/tndon, KngI'hey
land, ill appear in Odeon Hull.
will κ ve scenes and acts from Shakefrom
selections
costume
in
;
sperit p plays
hngii jh conn-dies ; quaint scenes from
old-tii pe drama ; dramatic and humorous
(iould Academy will receive a
récita (s.
as It
tropo tionate part of the proceeds,
the auspices of the
under
* *1*1 ten
studei ts. It will furnish an opportunity
for th public to attend a first-class en·
tcrtallj ment, and at the same time add to
the A ademy fund.

Γ

|%

¥ Anil

Collector Garland

village

in the

was

last week.
Mrs. I. F. Kmmons has recovered her
health, and I* occasionally seen In her
old place at the counter.
f'vrus H. Howe, formerly of West
Paris, riled In Medford. M tes., the 19th
Funeral at West Paris Monday, M mh
il, at 1 I'. M. Mr. Howe was the last remaining one of the nine children of Jesse
Howe. He was about *.*» years of age.
N. <

village

ALBANY.
Moore has moved from Norway
back to his farm near the town

house.
W. T.

(iuptlll has got
enough along so that he
whistle, but the saws do

mill

his

can blow
not sing as

fat
hit

yet

WEST BETHEL

"VV hen the l-ol-ten«u» wind· are «cm* hlng
Through each avenue an«l street.
When rheumatism'· rrachlng
Kroiu your shouhler· ι·> ν our feet,
\\ hen you i»Ufli, ami »hake, and ·ηee*e,
\nd get iiia«i. ami swear and cur·»),
A that cverla-tlii* «
Keep» gn>wtnx w<>r*e an·! worse,
\V hen your «hlrt· an·! ruff· an«l. .,|tar
Will n«* hoH a Mt of «tan-h.
You > an IM*t your bottom dollar
Tl- the fe»t!ve month of March."

loaded teams have been

Heavily
ing the Androscoggin Hiver

cross-

on the lit
the p**t week.
The road machine, drawn by six horses
was used on the highways here on Wed·
uvMiay

met.

CANTON.
Γ. H. <*ilt*«Tt went to

II"i|

the 1 (th on butines·.

1er the past week.
Nathan <·. Mill*

Τν

of M»*on is oft· n
nroonther.Md looking t »r calves"
Lut year he stdd 11«,
raise for veal.
aud keep» about ten cows for that pur1

°K

<i. I»
Mor-lll C. L. Abbott. Jr.. and other#,
have beeu at work the past week a* busy

Wheeler, Κ. B. Shaw.

<·.

gathering their year supply
ice, near the highway, froin a pood
m s de by the late flood.
*

bees

h*

Soring beg au

Thursday

ο

th·· ai.

and

Hope

the snow
may melt away without causing another
freshet on the rivers.
Sewall J. Walker and Ha/en B. Lowell
are hauling birch for Fred Edwards of
Bethel from near Albany line to thi.
vill nie. a distance of about four mile·.
L. I»· <· rover is getting out spruce t«·
seems

to

feel

softer,

»oll to the Burgess Sulphite Company,
of llerlin. N. IL, and Intends to load two
cars with bolt* two feet In length.

doing 'piite a Urge busi«"P'0?1·
lumbering for the crew

L. ««rover U
ness

His wife i* much troubled with asthma,
but not as badly this winter as In some
past year*.
,
Κ. B. Shaw has just commenced hauling his sprue·?, and Is feeling a little
anxious about the sledding, as he lias to
haul over low land, which is liable to be
flooded almost any time now.
Freeland Bennett is hauling lumber
from Orover Hill to West Bethel.
From my kitchen window I saw four
foragnice partridges to-day,
ing on some of my choicest apple ire* -.
Some tell me I shall lose the
ι
crop of apples In consequence of It.
would like to ask if any one feels sure
thst they have suffered In that way : Any

apparently

enjoy

way, I let the birds feed and

POND.

BRYANT

-^th.

ller||l»ert fiilbert

came

■«

U-l·

NORTH HUCKFIELD.
Ma Tied. March 1*. at the home of thi
<
bride Mr. Kt sel Smith and Mi·· Ko*··
Karra k I tot h of Bucktleld.
Joli
Flagg'* wife got scalded In th<
while doing the wash
lire < nit»·

vUl'
WH fard Mason has been very poorlj
Mae Bi«bee is with hi
all w [inter.
mot In τ again.
Cal in Keene's daughter Aggie i« a
home Ifor a w bile.
I. I Fuller lu· moved on to the Tylei
H

farm.

"U" h';a"dÎè'i

trine for state and

presidential

eUc-

services.

MASOK
John l'hllbrook of Bethel
the past week buying veal calves for the

tÎMÔ
Daniel Mills

was\aJtown

seven

Monday,

veal calvt'S last

two, H. Hutchin-

are thinking of movinj
hth<-< to the lower village, and get
ting J lower there till they can repali
their mill and dam.

Hea| Id Bros.

Miss Nellie Bean is visiting friends

at

'^Minnie

has
coming, for the old
spring'is
and is dunning for
in
crow

his taxes.

l»·'ti

\
Matt
..

»

ΠΜ

m

ti*»n

<

Μ··Ι» hUfir. » >t f.ooke.
Β,.Ι,Μη».
C lerk \ H
Scleci |ιηβη, Λ. W. Itolibln», Λ

k.

tUrk·

I.

V.

·Κ·ηηο, A

Κ.

jurer,

S M l^orki·.
tor. Il F Μ<·Ιηη··».
ommittce, John K»*·!, S M
Wllot In».

C'olU>|

From

Locke, \

ΓΚΤ05Ι.

M.-Uk .tior, Enoch Abbott
(Wrkl Κ. ο

aek |men, C l'hue. J. S. l-ane, Κ II. Brook·
Τη «ι urer. Κ \l>l.<jtl
Co Ho |i.»r, A. o. liuilwtn.
t oramlttee, F.<>, Gu<lwlo, Aldana BrookS
y w ι r*Ki.

Look at
m

ITL8TEB8
OVERCOATS

Our Store !
IS FULL OF BARGAINS

15th to

irked down from *'».Oo to
··

M

··

*·

··

"

Strictly
%/

lOJOto
10. no to

The e is not another railroad station
in the |world like that at Bemis in thll
State, It U built entirely of logs from
The main
the wtl >de in that vicinity.
Is 20x40 feet, fronting on the
lui i Id i
rail m m] tracks. This will be linished in
the ro pgh log !»t> le on the inside, all in
one roi [>m, with a ticket ollloe in the bay
The rafters will «how up In
in froi t.
the ro| in true l<»g style. At eat h end
of tht main room will be a big open tire-

(lg

|if
|or burning

place

wood.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

*
object t<> taklni A'lain*on
Itl* pieanant to the taste, al
at nnt-e
tbe
of
lunjf·»
oorenee*
tin
•I mal ;es rectful sloep at night poanlble when
uil othei reino'llee fall.

Chiliiri-c·

never

Cough 1 iaUam
rc

ileve* the

Trv t\ can of ilopkln»' 8teame<l Hominy
Full qt., 10c.
(Hulled Cora). It I» ilelictouA.
PROBATE

Footwear !

presented

fttlce

cause:
Tbe ac ■<iunu of Theodore Prince, admlnUtratlate of Οχ.
or of tbe estate of ISAAC PItlNCK,
invllle N. Felt, administrator of the es
ford;
uie of IOHN G. KKI.T, late of Woodstock;
Benj I> ivU, administrator with tbe will an-,
*et

t

»

.*>'«·.

to

<■»

-j·
ι

Cash Sale.

a

SQUARE,

31 MARKET

SOUTH PARIS, maim;.

Broken sizes closed out regardless of cost to make room
fur spring and summer stock.

I A. FfOlfti
—

Dealers in

—

Bool·, Shin·*. UiiIiImt*·. Trunk·».
Vnll»r», Kir..

17 Market

Now in

Sap Buckets,

South Paris.

Sq.,

Spiles, Etc,

a

AT

Good Time !

Richardson & Keniiev's,

To leave your orders for

Soi

Paris.

Til

Pans and
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

Pans an<l Heaters
Made· to order

Any
Low
season.

size.
η

»ί

rule thin
find
them
will
You

prices

must

here.

Wall

WM.C. LEAVITT,
Norway,

AGT.,

....

It is the

Papers,

Maine.

Largest

and Best Stock In

OXFORD CO.
I.ow Grades and liitfh

.

And

.

ment is broken.

when you
men

NO. 4
BLOCK.

Over

.

Buy

ca

v,

are

Styles Will

Low.
Please You.

N. oral B0ÎSTEK i CO.,

Ceilings
.

assort-

the

promptly.

The

ODD FELLOWS'

<«r«

«;tt the work-

can

Prices

Left..

....

See it before

Borders.

A Few..
..

.

to Match.

Sou'h Paris, Maine.

ΤΓ

Pierce, the So. Ι'λγΙη
Jeweler, lia» a few cholcc
X.mMs left over (rum the
lloll'tay su»W that will
be < 1<ΐικ··1 <>ut at a
re<lurU«n In prlite.

to

It'.·· your

iiit

low

»

SOUTH

|>rlce.

PARIS,

MAINE.

o|i|x>rtunlty
thlnjf At it

goo· I

They...
...

Must

Be Sold.

BLUE STORE !

Spring- Overcoats

!

5.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00.
Everyone of them Bargains.
We are now receiving our new Spring Stock of Heady
in
lade Clothing. Shall offer the bent bargains ever sold
iaine, and we'll have the best assortment to select from.

Custom Tailoring !

of the esUtes

In and for
At a I 'rubate Court, hel'l at Parle.
of
the Couii Ity of Oxford, on the thlnl Tuesday
our Lonl one thou*an<l
of
the
vear
March,
The
six.
followlDg
ei|tht hi imlred and ninety
for the action
matter» having l>een
hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby

1|

*

1st.

J. F. Plummer,

in all kinds of

NOTICES.

|rt»<»n- lnten-itcl In eltber
herein kfier named

To all p<

t.,

7JO,
»;·»».

April

prices:

of the

sonic

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

they

appearance

February

l'A NTS

KoXtURV.

Trra.

j/tar*ly »ffri*bi»·,

Spouts.

m

Tr* lurer,
Colle· t.»r, Ilt-nry II. Andrews.
s. ».
rnrritti··· l.rwri. C l'utnam, Charles <·
Irt-h. \ r» Λ lib/ Κ. Irish

PMIMJ

»·

a I
ρ
ierir»·. nul a
·η·1 H
«fttutbi·
mr-ljr »n «Il th*
I h I*
r<»mm->n ·μιι|· ·< f
drrn 3"»c. it ·ΙΙ
UK. J. I TIC I I Λ I <>.,
luhuru· llr.
F. r Tar- » .fina mr hit»
a apr' <1 lrr*t.uc^t.
Wm»|
(or Paiapbiot.
»

J. F. Plummer's,

ELIXIR

11

«
«
* τ
W
I
fl I
't a<*t«**»T mic «η·Ι (οϊπη*!· lb· cuo
Ί II. Bl MOM mcmt«r»n* of UM ·Ι"ΙΜ·
net .ι>*
r- f

kugrnc Burn*, J. Κ

l. C. Putnam.
F. UurloD.
Uordon,
r»,
C'yru» Y
MM.
Onunrtn· Κ
liarle- «· Irl-h.

..· -.-u

in

Pt.AXTSTIOX.

IHtMtUM
τ. I
C'y π»·

M -U
< t*rk

7

Sap Buckets,

oxroiti).
■lor. \. ·» Kuller
lerk It >' ftaple*.
Sele»· men, Κ Γ. Faunee,
Κ«"«·η
Τ rr* lurer, K. F. staple».
MihU

οκι·κκ> D
thereof be given to all person· In
That ο
onler to be
te re*te<l r causing a copy of this
In the Οχ.
publUhe three weeks nuucesolvely
I at 8outb
>er
Udie
a
pu'
a
now,«|
for I l>ei locrat,
at a
l'Art», In #ald County, tbat they may appear
on the
said
Pari*,
at
neld
be
to
Jourt
Probate
nine
of
tbe
thlnl Tu »day of April, A. D. 18», at
clock In he forenoon, and be heart thereon If

Wheeler has gone to A'biuy to
visit her sister, Mrs. George Brlggs, who
an

Sr***nt

TOWN OFFICERS.

thereu|M

two and Addison Bean one which
taken to Bethel last Monda,.

were

put

It ba* b#«n

oM

Caucus already called for chol«
of delegates to the state convention to
be held the 10th of April.
We saw no comet Saturday.
We have quite a large number present
afternoon
at Elder Keeue's Sunday
tlons

Ά

^

ΛΤ

PIN WORM

their

Vlarge

son

··

I

7*1 ΓΟΙΙΙ

at

son

Ά
"«

jr.

Mark Down Cash Sale !

I dlalUlut· >"(πι
Mr-n
.1 |. r.itliff Ji'iM* Ttiofmptariabl· ip»tlh
ftgiiH—, 5-n·.#
br»ath bar·!
ni
ι,f>*
(ripine* ··<!
a r.· (α
kilti, w.tr» ikci«,'<iil
l<
»t
Jkliil
h.
ηβ ΜΠΜ
|NitM(Ulrtll nurl I al»>nt lb· 111inn·
»fr«
m tli· rvrt itr. an
b»a»r βηΊ •Sull it· hint ■»< khlto·· abort, dff
<i*h f rin liog .>( Ui» I r< h atari nfturmtl
<■»>■
«
oft.u
to
hilitr*n,
and
aluar l»I»t
ain |i
nulaiooa. TL« beat wuriu r»UirJji tuaUa ta

iron

MEXICO.
Îho le of our readers desiring a |>erni iof S. A. Beed, whom I renent * jtuatiou with good pay will do wd)
reto
norted'lut week as on the way
to rear the advertisement, 4*Ττββ Agents
from diphtheria, \vas up and W'ante!
covery
p," in another column.
around his room Thursday, March 1-th.
The homes of many persons are made
In the
evening he lay down. Shorth
of
thereafter he suddenly made a spring, h»p|>y and cheerful in consequence
turned on the bed, gasped and died. Ills the Maine Keeley Institute, Peering,
Kind reader, ie there not some
death was unexpected, occurring about Maine
within your midst that would move the
^
their
number of runners visited us clouds of sorrow and despair from
flresid's, if you would send them to be
Mrs. George H. Gleason l4 Improving. :ured ind become reformed men—loving
heaven's
Herbert U. Gleason from Avon made a husb&i ds and kind fathers. In
are
visit here last week, spending three days name, ίο something for those who
be
at his sister's, Mrs. H. W. I ark s.
linger! ug with a disease that cannot
thrown olTby the poor unfortunate without physical aid. Thousands have been
saved, and millions more are on the road
"
η d tl» r,u u η iou » to the ^'eeley Cure.
ν

Gerrr,

^

A

^

If4t

ir

t»ot· ιTr
μ·ι».

I'ortlanf

Ilebri >n the l«th sick.
Th« ( Kid Fellows are talking of build
i"g tt 'tn a hall.
W hope to have the "treets pa«-*bl<
In a a liort time. A big crew of men an'
are employed.
hor
(ill (»ert Bros, bave a crew at work re
placli g the foundation of their store.
A. W. Kills has moved Info Mrs
lh st, |>n's rent on l'lem*ant Street.
!.. V. Smith is at Boston for a shor
time η business.
Mi«| » Kmma Abbott of Byron is visit
ing h r sister, Mrs. I. W. Smith.
Co. have pur
(>. I. Hichardson Λ
chaM II the Krvnold- farm.
Kra| tus Holt is on the eick list.
Mvrtle Holt I* working for A. ('
Mi
lii.-krjell, the milttner.
Will
Bailey Is putting in M. (<

It.

Notice Is given that Miss Gertrude
Etrle will preach at the I niversalUt
church Sunday morning. March
_
J. B. Karrar has sold out his tish business to W. W. Jackson.
The village schools closed March Attn.
The Ladies* Circle will nu^t at the
town ball Tuesday evening, March I· h.
Tne selectmen have engaged rrniik
Knight, of North Woodstock, as overseer of the poor fat m for 189*5.
W G. Morton Is reported quite sick at
the home of his mother In Everett, Mass.

THAYER, ΚΟΙΤΗ PARI*, JIAIAE

Hun trr-U r(

»miI

f.

home

]

GREAT

Hi' lamb-like part of March is fast ap
have the rigid
proao ping slush and mud
of wa from now out.
Hit irsdav night threatened anothei
frwbi it. The conditions were favorabh
little more rain.
with

jn
Edgar and Elmer Brine* went t«
badly,
G Head Wednesday to \l«it tln-ir sister
week.
tl
Mr·. John Wight, returning lhu"d»y ing
|i«
Ame* of Kumford K ill* I
KM*
Mil 1«
lleorv Cro^ ind daughter of \lbtn$
have Ικ-im vUitin« the family of l*wi- at het| (raD<liatbrr>, V. I>. Bickuell's, 01
..

Γ. A.

t ounU.

Oiford

οΓ Furniture in

in it i« Ihc llr»t Nlot k

L·

Kolger and lilbson closed
Kilfi) ar D. Hill has taken a position in
their labors here Sunday evening March Um o( Ice of the Κ urn ford Falls Times.
M h Sidney Spaulding is quite ill. and
15.
They went from here to Sumner,
S5—there is little
where they are now at work.
con sir •ring her age
Kev. Francis Urovenor of Norway prosj fvt of her recovery.
The iron bridge men are swarming.
preached In the M. E. chapel on Wednesday afternoon and evening.
\geut]|s for several companies have al
J. F. U'-ed has been quite sick during read ν viewed the prospect o'er.

Evangelists

the past week.

Till* h BILLISCÎ* BI.OC κ

BUCKFIELD.

community.

nearly finished hauling their wood an
l«»gs. that they have been hauling to tl
depot, for Mr. Packard of Auburn.

HARl FORD.
hied. March 17th, Alden Barrel 1, ag»·
Mr. lUrrell was a kin
about ·;<> years.
aud indulgent husband and parent and
good neighbor. H«* leaves a wife an
three daughter· to mourn his loss.
\rthur Purkis lost a valuable hor<
the other day. II- found the horse w it
a broken
l«'g In the stable and had t
have him killed.
Sanford Conant ha* gone to Ohio <i

C. T. IT.
Tuejday afternoon theMrs.W*. Israel
Jormet with Mr*. Amen.

Methodist.—Sun<lay service at 10: »» A. M., W dan invite· the ladle· of the anion to · *·
lowed by Halihntli School; Young People'· meet
tea next Tuesday afternoon.
I κ Κ followed by prayer and social meeting every o'clock
The complimentary ball given by tin
alternate Suoifay evening ut 7 o'clock.
'·
>·*>
*··
Kiw Baptist.—Sabbath School at
*entle nen in Odeon Hall last Tuesday
followed at 2:90 by preaehlng with \ oung
even i π κ—< ί 11 bert 'β Orchestra —at t racted
People'· ami other serrh-es a* altove. So A. ¥.
ena larg< niimber of apeotators, who
Unlversallst.—Sunday School at 10
The Y. L. L. A meeti ererv Monday eteoln*.
he line concert from * to 9. Fiftyon or joyed
evening
Lodges.-Masonic.-Wednesday
seven -ouple* formed on the floor for the
l»eforc full moon each month. < told Fellows.—
grand march, which was led by .1. C
Rvery .Saturday evening. Rebekahs.—'The 1st
<1.
ami .inI Tuesday evenings each month. I
Hi lint *· A most «xcellcnt supper wa*
(•olden Croaa.—The 3ad ami 4th Friday In each
All who
served by the Lovejoy House.
month.
We·» I'arU tinuue.—Tbo 2nd and Uh Satur participated in the' dance have only
dar.
I'nder such etllclent
words of praise.
such h
Our school* closed the afternoon of management, and directed by
was inthe 20th, :tnd In the evening the high jaitly popular orchestra, success
school held a lyceum, which, notwith- evltab e.
Mr. (illbert Tuell and wife are in Bosstanding the bad traveling wits well atton fo a short time.
tended and very Interesting.
Thu "id«y evening llobert Foft*r enI K'».Κ VS.
(iould AcadEthel Young. tertaiied the teachers of
organ Solo,
liev. /. J. Wheeler. emy. i; being his lr.th birthday.
Γ rayer,
School Quartette.
Greeting Song,
Friday evening the students of (Jould
Grace Have·
Recitation.
The young
Addle Baeon. A cade ny held a sociable.
Hour,
i.eorgle Marshall. ladle* sold candy of their own making,
Recitation,
Prof. Morue of South l'art*, and w th an admis-ion of It) cents, quite
Selection,
question. Resolved. That the death penalty can a litrit sum was realized, and a very
not lie iu«titled.
Disputant· Affirmative,
John Marshall ami Mabel Rlcker, negative, social evening.
The following ofllcers of tin* athletic
W11 tic I'ratt and Llxxl· Ryeraon.
Prof. Mom. a««oc' ion of Oould Academy were
Sel vt on,
Charles
and
Rbker
Mabel
Paper. Kdltorn,
:
eleclei last

loss.

Stephen

BETHEL.

WEST PARIS.

LOVfcLL

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED UÊL

ΙΈΕΚ VACCIXATIO*.
Th* Boar.l of Health of the town of I'arla will
furnlah free vaccination during the remainder
of the month of March.
W. E. PKRKIN8.
J Boarl
K. H. PACKARD. M. I).,
J of
iloli \TI<> WOODBURY, M. D., J Health.
Part·, March 1β, 1«ββ

DANA'S Sireap-trilla is not only the

beti of *11 remedies for the Nerve*.
Kldnets, Stomach and Blood; but

Liver,
if no

it ju-t »'
Dou't «end to the city to have your clothes mud»*, when wo can do
'*
of
ell and save you 2~> |>er cent. Try us and see. We are showing a tine line
ei ι*

and worsteds.

late. Hats.

Latest

Styles aud Colors.

Fancy Laundered Shirts.
Neckwear.

Newest

things

out.

All the novelties of the

season.

come and see re.

BLUE STORE. NOYES & ANDREWS Props.

Gi|
bf.Hf.Ht, you can <jrl your money bark.
SOUTH HIRAM.
The same guarantee applies to Dana's
Mrs. Hattle Clay and Miss Lizzie nexed ol tbeosUte of ISAAC 8. CTRTI8, late of
I*r|«ln Olothlnc House of Oxford County.
PEM.EY, late of PIIU, Cough Syrup and Piasters.
wc ml; .IOSKPII Κ.
Green
to
have
gone
peering.
Ε Igecomb
of
; and Geo. E. Davis, administrator
Roxbury
0.
and
Amos
sale
Ageot.
For
Bean,
The Ladies' Magazine
by
th estai of IS VAC L. FRENCH, late of Porter.
IVOR WAV, MAIXE.
Club presented the Seven Peak Sisters
Tbe pe [Itlon for distribution In tbe estate of
of
Woodstock,
late
presented
G
FELT,
JOHN
Goods
on
FREEDOM NOTICE.
at Meonlan Hall
Tuesday
Elegant Line of Drees Goods at our Dry and Fancy
by Urair Hie N. Felt the admlnlntrator.
I hereby give my aon, Wlnfleld L. Hntchtn·. 8
lust. The proceeds were for the
Tbe wl Is of ELLEN A. CHASE, late of Paris.
ore.
»hall
Re*. J. E. Cross preached at toe Albru E. Chase named a* executor, and tbe will hU time to art ami trade for hlmaelf. 1of hi*
bU ear Ding·», or p\j any
C A KO LINK E. EVANS, late of Swede·. John net claim any of
chapel Sunday. We understand he will of
ocbU after thle 'lilt
Walter V lot named as executor.
JOSEPH U. HUTCH 1*8.
Wltoea·:
GEO. ▲. WILSON, Judge.
Luwuxn A. VTAMWOBTH.
and wile haw gone to
for
A true x>py—Attest
Mar.
1$, 1*1.
Hiram, Mr,
ALBERT D. PARK, fUfister.

fV»Olng

library

10GÎyhïSilon

Llmlngton.

|

Children

Cry

Pitcher*· Castorla.

The

TREE AGENTS
just teceived
NORWAY.
larg« stock of Masury's celebrated
WANTED AT ONCE.
house paints.
Albion 'l'*vk>r drive- a flve-ye«»r-L>k]
All Norway remembered St. Patrick's
We have room for all who itpply, exhorse by llebrou (hat "IIIU the eye."
Rev. W. T. Chapman, pastor of the day.
Our terms are
not neceeeary.
perience
A.
George Morrill is working at Hon.
liberal and will interest you. Write tosheriff lN^rter of Kumlord Kail· nude Methodic church, will preach his fareday for fall particular*.
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aforr«ai l tie ilveti to all per«<»ai» an l corporation- interest, by cau-tn/ .itte-te·! copte» of
«u: ! |.>etiti<>n, an-l of tbl« "nier thereon, to be
of t'aria,
-erve·) U|xm the clerk of the town
in «aVi County anil alao [«-U-l up tn three
In
»ai·!
town,
ami
publish
public
e<! three week- -acee*4vely In the Oiforl Deni
■•rat. a new«paper prtate»i at Pari*, tn «al<l Cou·ty of Ο χ fori, the ira of -aM publication*, anl
each of the -ther m«tlc*>r, to be made, served and
I·»«te»!, at iea»t tlilrtv lavs before «aid time of
nieeOn*. to the end that all person# and corpora
Uons may then and there ap|*ar an-l -hew cause.
If any they have, why the prayer of «aid pedtioners «houVt not be granted
A mu» Τ —«.HAHI.es Κ WHITMAN, tlerk.
A true copy of «aid jetltîon and orler of court
thereon.

pîa-W

ΑΠ«Τ

-CHARLE» Κ WHITMAN Clerk.

ADM l.\IttTRΑΤΟΚΆ SALE.
The Flourinr and Urtet Mill and Store, at I

it.

ii.ul

■<

A

inth Paris VII·β» belonging to the Eatate of ;
David N. Tn*. late of South Parla.
This le'îl was occupied for many year» by the
Parla Flouring Company and by the late owner
Its water power Include· the right of flowage of
The <laxn was thoroughly re- ;
ant'» rondH
red In >&■ The mill I» tn good condition
ai ways lone and I· Mill doing a good bual
Τ h la Ane property will be *okl at h bar
ne««a.
gain For the right partie» this la a splendid
nance to step Into a well eaCabibthed and pay
'ng bualneate
Apply to
S. A TKl E, A lmr.,
JM Commercial St,

Si

Portland, Me.
Or. Hon. ti. A. Wlkoa. So. Psite, Me.

coulçl

Tf
Creamed oysters are delicious.
quart of oyster· use one pint ol
j cream. Put the cream over the fire in t
double boiler, mix a generous table
John," she
Λ Matter of Language.
: spoonful of fiour with a little cold milk I said, rather
sternly, "the coal-bin is
and stir into the cre»m when it is boil- empty."
"Ve»," w*s the disconsolate
Season with salt. a little cavennc reply, "it'e that way the most of the
ing.
It's never of use in un immediate
pepper, and a teas|>oooful of onion juice I time.
Let the oyster* «»me to a boil in theii emergency. I am going to change its
1 >rain off all the liquor and name and call it a coal-has-been."
o»u liquor.
j
turn the oysters into the cream mixture.
!
Have ready, ou a hot platter, square
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
piece* of toast well buttered, and turn
Ask
your druggist

until I began taking
Hood's Pills."—Mrs. Mary l'attcrson.

that

helped

me.

one

(jlobe. Maine.

Proud Pop (to old bachelor friend)—I
tell you, Dawson, there's uo baby like

baby. Dawson—I'm glad you've
I kuew mighty
waked up to that fact.
well there never was a baby like the one
you described.
my

WHAT WILL IK) IT?

Serve at once,
the mixture over them.
To bake oy-ters in the shells, open the
shells, keeping the deepest ones for
use.
Melt some butter and season with
finely chopped parsley and pepper.
When slightly cool roll each oyster in it,
using care that it drips &s little as possi-

your physician,
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend it.
F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Sold

Medical writers claim that the successful remedy for nasal catarrh roust be
by
non-irritating, easy of application, and
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
and
one that will reach the remote sores
Constipation causes more than half the
The history of the
ulcerated surfaces.
Karl's Clover Koot Te*
ills of women.
efforts to treat catarrh is positive proof
a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
is
and
in
the
the
ble.
shells,
oysters
Lay
that only one remedy has completely met |
Cover by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
theee conditions, and that is Ely's Cream add to each a little lemon juice.
bread
with
crumbs, and place the shells
This safe and pleasant remedy
Halm.
and bake in a quick
In Washington. Visitor—What would
has mastered catarrh as nothing else has in ε dripping-pan
oven.
Serve in the shells.
be a good day to see the senate in sesever done, and both physicians and paFor broiling, choose large, fat oysters, sion?
Resident—Well, you can take
tients freely concede this fact.
and wipe each oue with a soft cloth. your choice. On Monday and Thursday
Sprinkle salt and cayenne pepper upon they attend to Armenia; Tuesday, VeneShe fishiug —I know, Alfred. I have them, and dip in melted butter.
Roll zuela; Wednesday, Cuba; Friday, the
She
He—Oh, certainly.
Butter well a Transvaal Republic; and
; each one in cracker dust.
my faults.
angrily)—Indeed? Perhaps you'll me ι fine wire double broiler, and lay oo it they can spare the time—to the United

Saturday—if

what they are?

A NATURAL BEAI TIFIER.

Karl'· Clover Root Tea purifiée the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
complexion.
South Paris.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,

and all Throat and Lung diseases ate
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff, South Parle.

!

Let the fire be hot and States.
oysters.
I clejr.
Serve very hot on round pieces
j of toast, buttered.
the

a*i'>n uf inv vi-it to !
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and tient lemen
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I am

glad

RiitoiiinaM
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to

who Hts by the window in irait
A very few minutes suffice to
is
nviixe th person that the wind

Po Ton K»ow

4h

our reporter.
MJIi, no." <aid Ell. 'she is in Ne
York.!" Κ li Perkins in îîew York Su
—

<»f the Γ. 8. Supreu
[decision
March Jd, in reference to the lav

fish and gauie. not on
gives be state control, but goes mm
than tu·»·t men have thought.
fur th·
give* ! Ihe -late the right to control tl
fish hi 1 gam»» for the citizeus of tl
to

Even the Interstate commen
annot i'.t»riec with the figl
laws
it*
to
transportation fro
p event
l b·· state ca
thi» St (»:e to another.
is correctly understood, pr
if thi
tl
vent il· b or game being tnken from
state t .»r the purpose of sale. This ("ec
siOH £ Ivu (be -tit·· β lotid bull u|hi
which to stand, and it will be easy I
tl
m ike lour law", so as to secure
the:
great* t ber.etit to the state. from
iuimei te resources.
state,

A hJ'i ν ν taxptyer in Anson suggesi
I blowing method for conductin
town t|
ting*, although it un't lik»-l\* t
f»e put in practice: Hive the names t
all vot rs iu town put in a box, th· η ι
Ih> thol -oughly shaken and some one de
egated to draw. The tirst oue drawn is t
the

flrsl

select m »n. bnd so on through tl
list of own others to be « bo-en. II
method of curing that t o
most ·
Ικ· to do'
payer [of his nons-nse would
it h his owu medicine for a fe
him

hecteal

year*.
The Haine pine» are getting so scan
thit tt Vre won't be cones enough to g
di:
arount when there is occasion to
tribut»] .the state flower. We are retnioc

tl Lis by a I/»wiston gentlemnn's at
a pine park for his citr.
outside the dtj
grove .f pine trees just
he thirj!k«. should l»e imme llately pui
chasedl ι for perk purpoeee and to pieseri
vocac

Iof

|cattering

descend «ut» of the tre
few t|
that wis once monarch of the Main
forest.
a

Whe •ethe Dexter merchants former!
had tK ir big trade on SaturJay, now th
are Saturday an
rushing trade daysnow
The men
stay at home ο
Monda
water in the bean
women do their shopping i
nd on Monday while the wont
ashing the men go to town.

Saturdf y

while
;
do the
town

tie

'·-*·.
ν
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ii

piece and

frane
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not
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j*jrvly vegetal·!*! préparât.
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of all other rvmedjra for children cucit*is»>J
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aetorta

i."<re

Caetoria

a it ate

them lit
aiul It· furuiula, and that to mutate

"

Do Ton Know

that

ooe

οf the γ«*ι«.«λ f

baca>i«> Cantoria haJ t**»n prr/rra

r

or one

ornt

a

*
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har mle·»?

of Ca*t...r.a
Do Ton Know that 35 nvnrn^· d*»··

cant·,

»

.·»*

•.•■r:.:.*i.

ti. <,

jp-ant.njf

abtolut»])

to 1»·

λ u

f

Ik (artrnent it the r*r
Do Ton Know that the Paient Offlc*
Ill* her an.1 hi* «λ
I>r.
to
othrr nientrr*. har« U»ued exrjtwire rl,ftit
"

f

·τι. »:

with e*ery l*Alhc ?
'·

ar»

30

fure^h·-!

lo*> ?

c!... ..--a ti*y
thia jerfect preparation, ywir
Do Tow Know that when pnuea·»! of
real ?
uabntkec
hare
that
and
yxj way
be kept well,

Wall, theae thtif* are worth

larK»' abace»·*
formed. Poultice* were applie<lt and <u
an inciaion Im-iuk made, '»> and kiehold

r

omet

an·

·η
Do Ton Know that Ca-aorta la th«· ρτ»^><τι;</·
that
a/><i
That It hae heen In u*e f>»r i»*r!y thirty y»-ar*,

extraordi.wy

wound did not heal.

>|mw and morphine

Do Yon Know that lo«torta is

r..!·» it told by Majfir
received in
; |*ryae (inritoii < f a wound
Ihe Waterl ο c.»m;iaiKn by one I> >ruId
i f the Ninety -«-e ud regiment. Ib> 1. .d
been »hot in the tht({h ty a mtuker bali.
The t<all ww extracted, but ntlll the
-An

<

D«> Ton Know that y>»i «bouLl
uolno jruu

'.V iuiiiI.

Λ IU

Children.

and

without labeling thrm ρ >t»ona t

«<f Mr. Wltboret. IJe la lepreeelited life·
and holding
» /». «·«·ir«Hl in an «ttnehair
h:a n< t»« for a apeech in hif> hand.
the
Every one ackiiowhtiK»*» that
likene-o. i» un excellent «'tie, and the
fr k
manner in which the atate*man'a
♦
t.iel«- an· repr**» i. d
et ait and «old -}
la a abject |< r tuilv· r-al admiration.
ι

that

Do Ton Know that In

hi top which contain* a Maine in «p.itige

inak·· any pri

A

The far-ni m 11 a

ÎCÎÎ ara

a

They

kiwvtei;.

are

facta.

ftf/i&Zt/s.

of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

aud

keep

has had au opportunit;
the force of the storms a
to app
sea th μ winter, during which the sal
been thrown upon the roofs ο
spray 1

MacHi asport

^eciate

|as

houses 150 yards from the shore am
cistern have been so thoroughly saltei
as to b< unfit for use.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
This Is the time of year when th
and liver complaint you have* printthe rubbe
A NEW SKIRT LINING.
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh'e avérai mortal wonders why
raid not be content wlthsw ind
Sold trust sqou
Oue of the latest fancies for skirt lin- Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
ling us η the cost without also swindling
ings Is a changeable mohair. It wUI be by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
value of our rubber foot gear
us in t
found an excellent substitute for silk
CAT ARB H CURED,
when that material Is found too expenBlair, is congratulating itself that ι
health and sweet breath secured, by
sive.
Price SO solicitot for a Keelev cure institution ii
The mohair used for this purpose Is Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Sold by F. the sut was unable to And a patient ii
of light weight and sufficiently wiry lo oenta. Nasal Injector free.
A. Shurtleff, South Fui·.
that town.
Ml cut the dress.

SAFES

SAFES !

SAFES !

Firo Prool and Burglar Proof
Stool Lined Sato» !

House Safes

Bank Safes

Over 150.000 of Our Safes in Use Todav

—Kugineer.

r>
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the pair n.
"How 1- that?"
biiugelf. "—< hicago
"H»« diM-i.arg·
Puât.
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BOSTON, MASS.-
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make fam··, the

The lirsi

popular.
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and tb»· third make

uou^y.—>r«'*t York Evening
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The saffron
grown wild in
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Formerly

Eetimatee
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PIERCE
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k
ι the
Ijeu···!
«icorrfc.* and Utere debility.
ine
Mu» Maccik Cimwl.KY, of JamsMtrtm, X
I f····! ·«* if
1".. says :
I hrnl a n«-w l«a»· of
lif·· iilnce taking the
Prescription.' 1 trust
I

;
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■
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Πη»*.

Ni„ Bo«loii.
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OF NOVEMBER 4th. 1896.
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»
l'ublio intere-t will steadily increase. an d|rhe «II-1 ι ·, ■
vote* turned the scale at th»· ia«t election, with th»· re·»'.:· >.
tloo they elected, will make the ctmpaigu the m»4t IntciiM iy
tory of the country.
■

y

\

The Now York Week I ν Tribune.

that otlxr* will And tha·
l»-n.-tit fn-tn your
w<>nd· rful mediciau as

Mm··

mt

1 have."

THE PLAN UK SF.t.M.NO MF.OH'IVES

ON TRIAL.
I* Pfcl CUA<c TO

HUMPHREYS'

a
Ki-|iul>llrao family nfw*|>a(»-r of t I'n.t.i Ή»ι»··■·· ..f
|.»tt
'lay, lDl« rr-titirf to evfi-jr KmcrVan ettlzcn rurar·!
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One Year For Only $1.75,

with entire success.
srirtnr roe

l-Ffmr*, Con*w.u<-u», In flair, mail· >ns.
·— Worm·, Wmmfttfr, W.irmt <·11τ.
3 IVelhlng. ''<41c.Crytng,\trfcrfuln*as
■I—Diarrhea, of c hi Mr vu or Adults
λ Ut*rntrr> Urtpta^, UlitHwiolk'.
β-4'holrra Morbus· Vomiting
7-4'oukHs, Cobl*. Iircmchlta
It— Neuralgia, TuoUuai-he.
I-Ilri4arhr«, Sick Ilradat-h·'. Vmlg·».
ΙΟ l>t>prp.la, IIUIkusqcm, lotutlpatlun
II—enppra-saed or Painful PrrUds
18— W hilars, TuoPrufUM) Pert»*!*
13-Croup, LaryBdii·. II.smDrti
1 I hall Rhrum, Kr}.ii*La.··, Eruptions.
IS KhruiualUiu, or Iiha-unjaOc Pain·..
1#—.Malaria, Chills, Kevt-r and A*ue
II—Piles, Blind or HIm*JIh«
l*v Ophilialint. N>reoc WnkEjis
1·—< alarrh. lûltu> nxa. Cold In the Head
SO Whooping I ough.
511— Asthma, opprnmad Hrv»thing
'i'i Ear Dl.rhariM. Un paired H.artng.
'13-Srmful·, Înlariol i.lsnd» Swrillsg
Si-General Debility,Phj alcal W<*klua·
4S-Drop«v. and Scanty Rrrn-tloiui
M-Nra eirhness. Sickness tr ui hiding
37-KUoer Diaaraaea,
UH-\rr» on· Debility
t*~Horr Month. orCaaker
30-1 rlnary Wrakarsa,
31-Painful Prriatds
14-Dbrsars oflhr Heart, Palpitation
33-Kpllrp*v, Spaunii. St Vitus' l>anoe
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THE NAME OF THE NEXT

KM I·.

an<l beoda<-|M', should tak·· warning in time.
I)r. IVroî's Favorite lY'ttcripUon U tb·· bwt
tonic and nervine at tin» tinia·. It* a posiweektive remedy f« »r ail irregularitia-s,
irreKUW
an·
ιμ·»·»
deran^euit'iiU uf the female
oir»"s
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In the Chicago. Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, EaaU
and Boston '93 flren.
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u it* ia«t«>n·*. making every year good*
talw-d at $24>»,386,3rt-l.
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York Tribune.
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HOW TO MAKE ANGEL CAKE.
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